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THE TOMB
No Truth In Story That

Dif-

ference Exists Over Filing
Suit Against New York

Railroad.
CABINET

MEMBERS
DISCUSSED

THE

Santa Fe, May 23. Surrounded by
100 members of the clergy,
kneeling In silence along the communion rail, the last sad rites, which
included a sacrificial mass by Very
Rev. Anthony Fourchegu, vlcar-geeral, were today performed over the
remains of the late Archbishop Peter
Bourgade of the see of Santa Fe, following which the body of the dead
prelate was consigned to Its final rest,
lng place In a vault at the foot of
the main altar In the cathedral of St.
Francis. Today's service were prig
vate, only members of the clergy
present.
Greau Interest centers In who wll
be the dead archbishop's successor
there being two In line for the arch
bishoplc, Bishop N. C. Matz of Den-e- r
and Bishop J. B. Pltaval of this
city.
n-

USED KNIVES;
BOTH

ARE

SATISFIED

-

BOUND

Parents Appear
Tliut

Cast- - He

Hoy

In

Court and

Ask

nisniitwd Neither
Was Hurt.

Joseph Rouke. 8 years old, who re.
ildes on Mountain Road, was In Judge
McClelland's court this morning at 10
o'clock, charged with assaulting Ramon Gurule, of the same tender years,
with a pocket knife and vice versa,
Ramon Gurule was in Judge Garcia.'!
court In Old Albuquerque this afternoon, charged with assaulting Joseph Rouke.
of the
In th? first coeo thr motl-eaccuser and father of the accused appeared before the court and said that
they wanted to settle the difficulty.
They had decided that they were
even.
Both boys had been arrested
and the chances were that both parties would have to pay the costs of
the Issuing and serving of a warrant,
$1.50. Neither boy was hurt.
Both
courts released the prisoners, pending
good behavior.
r

OVER

NEW SOCIAL LINES
TO GRAND

JURY
DRAWN AT

Effort Will rnlaly lie Made to
Have Fonnor Santa Fe Itrakc- man KHnasttt on
Corpus.

IIsIm-h-

Kugene Bruce, the Santi F" brake-ma- s
who gained considerable notoriety recently by being married In the
county Jail, after having been arrested for b'gamy, was bound over to the
grand Jury yesterday in Judge Craig's
court on the charge of larceny. Bruce
is charged by Santa Fe detectives
with stealing property of the Santa
Fe Hallway company valued at about
$26, and was still in tall this afternoon in default of I2u0 bond. An
effort will he made. It is believed, to
have Brute released Monday morning
by habeas corpus proceedings, on the
grounds that the Bernalillo county
courts have no jurisdiction in the case
as the property was stolen In another
county. The bringing of habeas corpus proceedings Is delayed b the absence of Judge Ira A. Abbott from the
city.
BIB

CROWD COMING
ON EXCURSION TRAIN

Sanra Fe Fans Will lt Here lu Force
Tomorrow to Cheer Their Tcum
(.nine Begins at 2:iiO at
Traction Park.
special train which Is to be run
from Santa I'e to Albuqueroue
bringing the Santa Fe baseball t am and the Ancient C.iy Elks'
band, will leave the Ancient city at
7 oYlork In the morning and will ar
Aecordng to
rive lore about 10:30
a telephone message from the A
t I'ity today, fully 400 people will
be on the train. The excursion train
will I.'.iih the lui al station, returning
to dtita re at 7 o clock In the even
int
in' Minta re has g'.ven a rate
of J2 for the round trip.
Thball K.ime ni!l be played at
Traction park, beginning at 2:S0
o'clock In the afl. riio n. It will be
the first real game of bas "bVl played
In this city this year and if tho weath
er Is good a laigii crowd will witness
It The lovals were out to the Dark
for practice
afternoon and
made a very good showing. The lineup of both teams will be the same
as publl.-he- d
In The Citizen Thursday.
Lop,-will pitch for Santa Fe and
Hednleo will ha In tha hnr for the
'
locals.
TUe

WITH

BIG

Gives His Ideas ot How Financial
Business of the Country Should
Be Run to Chicago Bankers
at Dinner Would Secure
Depositor In Full.

be-ln-

president's statement says"The story is a mere lnontlon.

BRUCE

KILLED EVERY DAY

INJURED

IN HELDS

n

NUMBER 123

FISH WILL
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AND SIXTEEN ARE

skew-i-

RUSHING

FOREIGNERS

HIGHLANDS

CARJI

Washington, May 23. The White
House today made official denial of
the story that a serious difference
arose between the president and Attorney General Bonaparte on the
question of bringing a suit against the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad.
The story going the rounds goes
so far as to say that Bonaparte had
threatened to resign. The White BOYS
House statement, which goes into deby personal
tails, is corroborated
statements of the cabinet officers. The
There was no difference whatever between the president and the attorney
general over the New York, New Haven & Hartford
suit.
morning my attention was caied from
Massachusetts to the fact that the
Massachusetts slate court had already
acted against the trolley lines so far
as that state la concerned, and the
suggestion was according v maJe that
action should be brought in other
erates inasmuch as the purpose of the
suit had already been achieved so far
as Massachusetts is concerned.
"The matter was discussed In ,the
cabinet meeting and It was decided
tAai the action of tlm trtate luui t uZ
would maka no difference In the course of procedure and
the newspapers, which had been
asked to hold up publication of the
filing of the aut, were notified that
an announcement of the bringing of
the suit would stand. The only question discussed yesterday wits as to
whether the suit should be brought."
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THOUSANDS
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Last Sad Rites Performed at Says Ten Per Cent Provision Great Morrll Flyer. Biggest In Irrigation Ditches Are Not
Seventeen Thousand Passed
Santa Fe for Prelate Who
the World. Falls Tnree HunWas Not Enforced But
Properly Screened and
Through New York This
Spent His Life In the West.
It Was Alright
dred Feet to the Ground.
Not
Fish Are
Week Bound forth
Movement Started in 1906 Is
Anyhow.
Protected.
Continent.
Revived by Colonel Sellers
TWO BISHOPS IN
SEVERAL PASSENGERS
In a Circular Letter
LINE OF SUCCESSION
WILL PROBABLY DIE
THE GAME WARDEN
ENGAGE IN TILT
A HALF MILLION
Sent Out Today.

SDI! over

Only Problem Confronting Them
Was In Regard to Massachusetts
Situation and This Was' Settled Satisfactorily Before
Meeting Adjourned.

COLLAPSES
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txcept fair In erremi vest psnlii;
colder with frost ii urtfc portim.
Sondjj
generally fair and warner.

NEWS FIRST"

ARCHBISHOP BRYAN ACCUSES BANKS AIRSHIP
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WEATHER

A DANCE

Vegas Wedding
Celebration
Clouded by the Attciilniu-of
TImmo Who Wore Not

Imh

e

Invite!.

Las Vegas, N. M., May 23. At
least forty people among whom were
representatives of some of the best
families of the town, were ordered
to leave Mackel's opera house Thursday night when a wedding dance was
in progress.
Pascual Sacomano and Miss Corine
E. Blest, were united in
marriage
Thursday morning at the church of
Our Lady of Sorrows and In the
evening a wedding danee was given
at the West side opera house. It Is
customary for all who are acquatntei
with the contracting couple to attend
an afTalr of this kind and last night
was no exception.
Everything went along merrily until 10 o'clock when a number of
those present were asked if they had
Invitations and If not to leave. Some
had Invitations but did not bring
them and others who had the proper
credentials became Indignant over the
affair and also departed.
everyone
present
had
Almost
friends among those who were ordered out and the unprecedented action cast a damper over the social
affair for the rest of the evening. The
dance has caused new social lines to
be drawn snd It will be some time be.
fore the grand ball is forgotten.
GERMAN

SUPREME COURT

Oakland, Calif., May 23. The great
Morrell airship, the largest ever constructed, collapsed today when about
300 feet above the ground, and dashed
the sixteen occupants of the car to
the earth. None was killed but all
were seriously injured and several
may die.
It was shortly before noon when
the ascension was made and thousands of people gathered to witness
the trial. The giant ship, which was
450 feet long and (I feet In diameter, was a combination ot an aeroplane and a dirigible balloon. The
big bag, containing 500. 000 cubic feet
of Illuminating gas, suddenly burst,
and the machine began to settle slowly, but when 7ft feet from the ground
the remaining gas was let cut In a
rush, and the .machine, weighing
thousands of pounds, dashed to the
ground.

Chicago, May 23. A spirited tilt
between W. J. Bryan and James For-ga- n,
president of the First National
bank of Chicago, was the feature at
a dinner of the Bankers' cluj of Chicago last night. Bryan, In t'.ie course
of his address, said it appeared in the
Walsh case in Chicago that the law
as to loaning by national bank Is directory only, and that no penalty Is
attached for the loan of more than ARRESTED FOR STEALING
10 per cent of a bank's capital and
surplus to one ldlvldual. Forgan InSHE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
terrupted by saying:
"But the law has been changed.
The law now forbids the loaning of
Discovery of Stoleu Articles Leads
10 per cent on capital and surplus."
ion.
VYoiuuu to Try
"And la there a penalty?" demanded Bryan, in an aggressive voice.
In the woman's ward at the county
"There is no penalty," said Forgan,
Jail, nursing a badly burned hand
"but the law Is now enforced.
Bryan leaned forward and, extend- and crying spasm juieally over her
ing his arm Into his fighting position, troubles, Is a little English woman,
weighing less than 100 pounds, who
oried:
"Will anyone tell me the law was says her name is Mary Bell and that
enforced In New York duri.ig the she has only been In America five
panic?" He waited. There was no years.
answer and Bryan continued:
The woman was arrested late yes"I will stake my reputat'on that the terday afternoon at 60S South Waiter
law was not enforced In New York street, w here she v ia conducting
during the pnc." Ane,.?.e' pause, boa.'Jing house, Ws. ohurga yet to be
and Bryan resumed smilingly:
On Thursday afternoon
determined.
"I will say further, that if the law the police searched the place and
had been enforced In New York dur- found two skirts and some dress goods
ing the panic, the panic would have which were stolen from the second
been a great deal worse." Everybody
of the Grant building Wedneslaughed, Including Forgan, snd the floor
day. In searching the house for the
atmosphere cleared again.
goods taken from the Grant building,
Mr. Bryan wag the guest of honor
noticed other articles there
of the club and addressed
several the police
were
taken from the residence
which
subject
hundred members on the
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Warllck, on South
"Bunking Business."
ago.
On the subject of emergency cur- Walter street, several months
Yesterday the police returned to
rency Mr. Bryan said that he believed
The wothat this currency should be lwued by the house a second time. descending
the federal government and loaned to man saw them coming and
the banks. One reason advanced for to the cellar under the house, atthe belief was that the state oank tempted to commit suicide by drinkcould be given the same assistance In ing carbolic acid. An officer knocktimes of need as the government In- ed the poison from the woman's hand
stitution. "1 do not know," he said, as she was about to drink it. Some
"w hy a state bank should not be tuhs of the fluid burned her hand. Nearly
aided In the matter of relieving dis- all the articles stolen from the War
tress. In my opinion the state and llck residence were recovered. The
the national bank should be placed woman, however, had broken a china
on the same footing when It comes va.se and had attempted to destroy
to the question of securing emergency some silverware by burning It.
currency."
Mrs. Bell struggled for the bottle
He said that he believed that our
carbolic acid for a moment and
present banking system, with twenty of
then she broke down and confessed.
thousand Independent bank, more She said that she only stole when she
nearly meets the needs of the people was drinking. She had an unquench
of this country than a system like
able thirst for wine. In Judge Craig'i
that of the Bank of England would court
last evening, where she was
do, but he declared that the system
taken while a commitment was Issued,
needed a general overhauling.
that she would not have been
"The thing for us to do," he said, she saidhad
they not taken the acid
"is to take the system we have, ex- there
away from her. She was takenHo the
amine It, correct its faults and make coumy
Jail last night and placed In a
It respond to public sentiment, for, if
any one thinks he can Ignore public cell with another woman who was
sentiment that person will irarn his told to watch her closely. The offl
cers feared that "he might attempt
mistake when it is too late."
again. Persons living
On the question of affording securneighborhood
In the
of 505 South
ity to the depositor, Mr. Bryan declared that the temptation t gamble Walter street say that they believe
was the source of most of the great the woman Is out of her mind at
bank failures, and suggested the ne- times. Recently she put up a large
cessity for a law that would remove quantity of fruit preserves, but gav
this temptation
from persons who them to friends Instead of serving
handle other people's money
It Is them to her boarders. Miss Bell says
not enough, he said, to make banks that she Is 41 years old end came to
reasonably secure. "We mut pro- America about five years ago from
vide a banking system," he ald, "not England.
She has been living In Al
only for 'reasonable' people but for buquerque about fifteen months.
'unreasonaole' ones," and he called It
a short-- s ghted policy on tho part of
the bankers to resist a Jut I'emand PEACE SETTLES OVER
from 15,000,000 people for Bbsolute
security.
"If the banks of this countv refuse
CLEVELAND CAR STRIKE
to give this security," he ccr.llnued,
"It Is they and they alone whj will be
responsible if this government is drivVlolotu Marred the Night and Uie
en to establish a governme'li bank. NoWork
of Securing a Third Arbl-trutIf the government savlrgs bank
Was 'taken I'p Again
conies, the J500 deposit limit will not
This .Morning.
last through more than one session
of congress.
If you banker refuse
Cleveland, May 23. The stnet rail
to give the security the people deway strike wa-- marked by a light of
mand there can be no diubt of the absolute quiet, In contrast with the
future popularity of the government violence of the preceding twenty-fou- r
have hours. Negotiations for peace In the
savings bank. I would ratf-eguaranteed banks than government strike
continued today and tu-- j declinI
will
banks, but whi n the time come
Glen K. .1 urtliff to 1 l as the
of
ation
depositstaml with the fifteen million
brought with It the
arbitrator
third
urity."
ors for the bank of absolute ei
'
discussion of a
necessity
further
for
tanking
Among other cures for the
complete
name
the arbitration
to
adoption
'
Ills, Mr. Bryan suggested the
board.
of the system recently Inaugurated In
Oklahoma, where, he said, eveiy bank
IHI.L
stands behind every other bark, the OMMIU'S PF.NMO.V
AtX F.ITI l IIY TIIF, 1IOVSF.
plan being worked out through a
Washington, May 23. Withe ut roll
1 14
per cent tax on deposits.
call the House today agreej to the
Brussels, May 2 2 A dlsnalch re- conference report on the omnibus
ceived here today from the weist coast pensions claims bil, providing penof Africa says that the stjamer Villa sions to several hundred persona.
de Bruges has been sunk by a tornado Williams etatem-p- t that he would not
on the Upper Congo. Six Europeans Insist on a yeas and nays V"te was
blacks were drowned. greeted with
and forty-eigor

ORDERS HARDEN
W

RETIRED

ho Was Found Gull'y of
a Count It Cheered as
Is Announced.

lH't-Jslo-

Lelpslc, May 23. The iupreme
court today set asldf the vc diet of
n
the lower court und'l whien
Harden, the Berlin editor, was
found guilty of libelling Count V"n
Moltke, and ordered the cafe retried
by the
lower court. Harden was
cheered by the crowd as ha left the
court room.
Maxl-milie-

FINNY PFTFH HULEY

IS DKAD AT CHICAGO
Chicago, May 23. reter F. raley.
one of the best known corned ans In
the United states, died to lay at the
Auditorium hotel. He ha tfen sick
about a week with a combination of
grippe, lumbago and pneumonia.
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SNOULOJNIfESTIGATE

E

SMALLER GRADE

SINCE FALL

Ranchers Say They Are Not to
DECREASES COST Immigration Officials and Steam
Blame but Would Like to Have
ship Agents Do Not Expect a
Means Devised for Protecting
Letup for Some Time to Come
Cutting Down of University Hill
the Fish In the River BeRush Has Increased During
Makes Project Much More Feasfore Supply Is
Exhausted.

ible To Be Taken Up Again
Without Delay Old Subscribers Asked to Aid.

Recent Weeks.

--

Thousands of fish, ranging In s'ze
from six inches to one inch long, are
left to die almost dally In the pools
of water beside the roads and in the
alfalfa fields south of Albuquerque.
The fish escape from the river Into
the Irrigation ditches and are carried
out into the fields when the ranchers
irrigate their crops.
It Is said that despite the fact that
there Is a law on the statute books
providing for fish screens In Irrigation
ditches, the acequfas from the Rio
Orande are not screened and .where
they are, the screeus are not kept In
repair.
There is a game warden at Santa
Fe, but If he has ever been In Albuquerque the ranchers along the Rio
Orande say they do not know of It
The sight of the fish flopping about
In the muddy roads and in the fields
south of the city has been commented
upon by everyone In that district. Mr.
Louden, who owns a large ranch and
dairy south of the city, recently saved
hundreds of the fish by picking them
up and placing them In his private
reservoir. Dr. George T. Oould, who
owns a ranch south of the city and
also conducts th. louden academy.
said that he saw hundreds of fish dy
lng In the mud end stagnant water
along the roadside as he came to Albuquerque yesterday.
"The ranchers In our neighborhood
are not to blame for the conditions
existing," said Dr. Qould. "There
should be screens In the ditches north
of the city where the water Is taken
from the river. The fish swarm Into
the ditches and when the water Is
spread over the fields they flop help
less out Into the alfalfa and It Is Im
possible to eave them.
"As the water recedes Into the
earth, the fish bury themselves In the
mud In an effort to prolong life. I
have found some very nice fish dead
In that manner.
Thousands of tiny
fish are sacrificed every day. They
are very small and readily escape no
tlce. Many of them die In the ace- qulas when the water runs low. The
ranchers do not like to see the fish
sacrificed In that manner and try to
rescue as many as possible of them by
picking them up and placing them In
reservoirs. The larger fish, however,
are the only ones they can save, as
the smaller ones cannot be found
readily once they get Into the fields.
The game warden should make an
Investigation of the screens at the
sources of the ditches, If there are
any screens there."
ROOSEVELT

Int-tal-

lf

AGED CHINESE MERCHANT

DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

ON AN

INDEPENDENT

It became known today that plans
l
are now being prepared to
an
electric car line on the Highlands
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, who started the
project some time ago, is behind the
present movement and expects to
build the line with the
of the property owners on ths Highlands and of the business men of Albuquerque who have subscribed for
stock n the enterprise.
The project was taken up by Col.
Sellers In 1906, but the plans at that
time were not carried out. To 1 colonel
and his associates now have a more
complete project in mind and If they
receive the support of the people of
the city they will probably take the
matter up immediately.
Circular letters were sent t day to
those who subscribed for nock in
1906. asking them If they would aid
the present project. '
The letter Is as follows:
Dear Sir: In May, 1906, you signed
an agreement with me to subscribe a
bonus of $25 towards the building of
un electric truet car I'no from the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
crossing on Central avenue to the
University of New Mexico, or beyond.
One-haof the above amount to be
paid undersigned when the track Is
laid, the balance when the line Is In
operation, and upon the receipt of
the last payment stock to be Issued
to you of the par value of your subscription.
While the proposition would be to
construct a much longer system and
on more streets than the one named,
would you still consider the agreement valid?
Kindly reply by return mall on this
sheet and mall to D. K. B. Sellers
Albuquerque, N. M.
Immediately following Mr. Sellers'
name Is the word "Answer," and following that a blank for an affirmative
or a negative answer.
This move
ment on the part of Col. Sell r would
Indicate that the road would be bull
In the near future If not Immediately.
The grading of Central avenue by the
city and the county seems to have
given the movement an !mtetus, as
the cost of constructing a road after
the University hill Is cut down will b
much less than it would have been
two years ago.

TICKET

!leied

hi Albuquerque.
Circulars
Toilay From Mysterious Source.

Circulars, together with button pic
tures of Theodore Roosevelt, were re,
today, each
celved In Albuquerque
bearing the signature of F. I Bil
ge r, Chicago, chairman of advisory
board.
The circulars are headed "Roosevelt Second Term League" and Urge
the nomination and election of Roose.
presidency for another
velt to the
term. The circulars set aside his first
term, to which he succeeded from the
vice presidency and declare the pres
I, lent has only served one term and
that to elect him again would not
set a third term precedent. The circulars declare that If the Republican
national convention does not nomi
nate Roosevelt, he will be nomlnateJ
by an Independent national conven.
tlon and elect d. The circulars fur
has not been
ther say that Itoose-veconsulted, which Is quite likely true,
as the president's determination nnt
to be a candidate Is beyond question.
These circulars caused considerable
comment among Republlcins who re.
celved them today, but no one took
the matter seriously.
lt

HIXK CASH HOLDINGS
IIF. SLIGHTLY DFCr.F.ASFD
New York, May 23. Th statement
of tho clearing house bank for the
week shows the banks hold 56,435.-.17- 5
more than the requirement of the
f5 per cent reserve rule. This Is a
decrease of I9.1S1.875 In the proportionate cash reserve as compared with
the previous account.

lio Kee Conducted a Store iu
Albuquerque, for Many Yeurif
l unerul Will lie Held Tomorrow Afternoon.

Sum

New York, May IS. The Immigration authorities at this port say that
the homeward tide of foreigners to
European countries Is again on the
increase and thousands are sailing on
every ship for the continent This
week's total of passengers for foreign
countries Is expected to reach 17,009
and they have been pouring out of tb
country
In a steady stream
for
months.
Directly after the money market
stringency last October there was a,
heavy rush of passengers to leave the
United States, and statistics compiled
by the Immigration officials show
since October between 47S.060 and
500,000 laborers have departed. ' The
steamship companies say they expect
no let-u- p
to the rush for Eurcpe for
some time.

tht

FOUND

RICH

MINE NEAR

ALBUQUERQUE

PROPERTY

Colonel Grccno and a Mexican Are
Fighting for I"onwonslon of Oro
tn CtUluiaJiua.
of Albuquerqueans whs
In the Tres Amlgoe
mines of Old Mexico will be Interested
in the following which appeared In
yesterday's Issue of the El Paso Herald. The Tres Amlgos holdings are
not very far. from the Tyoa mines:
Casus Orandes, Mexico, May 20.
After being hidden for centuries, the
Tyopa gold mine,' which was worked
at one time by Jesuits before they
massacred and driven from the mine
of fabulous wealth, according to report, has been rediscovered by a Mexican, and excitement Is high at TeA number

are interested

rn osac hlc.

"The Tyopa mine, according to
mining men In this vicinity, was recently claimed by a Mexican, wty has
heretofore claimed that he had located the hidden trensure which was
sealed up by the Jesuits, but until the
past few days Utile Importance has
this
been given to the report, but
time. It Is stated, a fight Is on between
Col. W. C. Greene and friends of the
Mexican to retain possession.
"The mine is situated In the Guay-op- a
dlstrlctt, on Col. W. C. Greene's
concession from the Mexican government, and, according to telephone
messages
CoL
from Temosachlc,
engineer and
Greene now has an
party of men on the site to secure
possession.
Friends of the Mexican, it is said,
have presented the matter to Acting
Governor Sanches and Governor Enrique Creel, of Chihuahua, and it is
further said that the authorities at
this time are Inclined to favor the
Mexican, regardless of Col. Greene's
enormous acreage concession.
The Tyopa, of ellvernite gold ore.
Is situated three miles northeast of
the old Guaynopa forts and a few
sacks of ore from the rich veins of
this mine, It Is said, will provide a
man with sufficient money, so he will
not have to work during the remainder of his life.
It is the same class of ore which
createj excitement and started the
boom In Cripple Creek, according to
mining men and the attitude of the
authorities toward Col. Greene and
the reports regarding the find of the
lost treasure are keeping the mining
camps In a furore."

Sam Ho Kee, the veteran South
Second street merchant. Is dead, and
the women of Albuquerque In the future will have te go to some one else
for Information regarding tho growing
of Chinese Ultes. Death came to the
old mail ut 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon at St. Joseph's hospital after the
brief Illness of a week. A complication of diseases which accompany old
age was the cause.
The. funeral will be held from the
parlors of Frank Strong's undertaking
establishment at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
d
Rev. Thomas
will officiate. The deceased. It
s bi'licved, though he never discussed
religion, adhered to the rel'glon of
hU country, but his son, Sam Ho Kee,
Jr., who is directing the arrange- BATTLESHIP FLEET
ments for his father's funeral, has
ordered a Christian burial. The body
SAIIUOR SEATTLE
may bo seen at the parlor from
o'clock In the morning until the fme
inof tho funeral iu llie afiernoo.i.
Vntwln KoiulevouH Off Fort Town-wil- d
terment will be at Falnis cemedial VY1U Airive nt Scull lo
tery.
Tills MUfnoon.
TOBACCO GROWFU SHOOTS
Port Townsend. Wash.. Mav 23.
battl.-shif '.e, t, which
AT .MIDNIGHT MAHAl'DF.ItS The
Ripley, O., May 23. NigHt riders for the past two days has been divided
last night destroyed the tobacco beds into three sections, was reunitfd at
of Walter Hook, six miles from Rip- o'clock this morning at the rendei-voley. Hook fired at the men and In
off Port Townsend, a id proreturn they riddled hi haue with ceeded to Seattle, where It ill arrive
bUllel,
at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Delllngham, Wash.. Mav 2. The
Atlantic battleship fleet left lire this
liU-4Tim
morning for Seattle. The first divi
' luin,l ulll ntnv a
4 coin-ef- t at Itobinin tuirk hi 1:30
sion left at ( o'clock, and the second
tomorrow etcning.
twenty minutes li ter. The vessels will
rendezvous at Port Townsind anil
proceed to Seattle.
Har-woo-

Atl-atitl- c

us
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PACK TWO.

The Fishing Season Opened May 15

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
()IT-(- I
IH)IIS I4FTC. Horseback riding and driving Fishing, huntA big ranch In full eperayoa.
Address The Valing, tennis ami camping.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

PRESIDENT
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srilSfltllTION KATES
One year by nuUl In advance
One month by nmll
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THE A1JU QVEKQVE CITIZEN IS:

The lending Republican dally anil weekly nowspner of the Kouthwrit.
Tlie advocate of Krptibltoaii principles ami the "Square leal."

THE AIJirQfEKQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie flnet equipped Job il'prtinent In New Mexico.
The latest report by Aiwurlnhtl lrewi ami Auxiliary
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Service.

"WE iET THE NEWS llllST,"
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

in tfte PuSSCe

Speaker Cannon of the House Is credited with the statement that the
only thing more cowardly than a congressman wa two emigrinn.,
long enough and he
Uncle Joe ought to know; he h;is been In Congre-r.r.or ,n Uv. tirottv eood knowledge of how to control congressmen.
has
Whether he made the statement above credited to him, however,
,
nothing much to do with the following:
on matA New Mexican, who has been In Washington several times
ters of one kind and another, said upon his return from a recent visit to
the Capital.
It Is amuwng to an unpretentious westerner to see how some or those
congressmen try to Impress you with their Importance. Like a great many
I wa at first
others who go to Washington no oftener than they have to,until
I had been
wery much Impressed by some of the antics of the statesmen
long enough In the place to get my bearings. I had occasion to approach
several congressmen upon a matter of Interest to the southwest. The congressmen I saw puffed up like toads. informed me how busy they were and,
opened up a rapid
after strutting up and down the room several times. they
fire of questions and comments especially designed to make me feel my
humutter Insignificance in the world and their great Importance. I bowedcasually
bly In the presence of royalty a few times and then one day I
dropped In to see other congressmen on the errand which had taken me to
Washington.
To my surprise several of them actually shook me by the
hand, asked me what I wanted, told me what they would or would not do,
asked a few polite questions about New Mexico and I went on about my bus-

iness).

"Shortly after that I learned what all Washington already knew, that
the four or five or six congressmen who appeared to be quite meek and
mild, and. In fact, whose Influence I bad at first not considered worth much

compared with the pompous fellows, were really running Congress. They
held down about all the Important committee Jobs and they generally told
the pompous one what to do when the time came. Their apparent
was only their way of creating the Impression that their Influence
was not worth much so that too many demands would not be made upon It.
"Now. when I am called upon to go to Washington, should I call upon a
congressman who promptly begins to pace the floor, swell up and attempt to
Impress me with his dignity, I proceed to leave him to his own toadlike
dignity.
"I always see the congressman who goes at things In a businesslike
way because as a rule he Is the fellow who can get what I want and who
tells the other fellow what to do. There are exceptions to the rule, of
course, but not many.
"The congressman with a surplus of Imaginary dignity and Importance
Is generally a very small tond In a very large puddle, and he doesn't count
for much as things go In Washington, except when It comes to a vote.
However, It seldom comes to a vote until the quiet fellows with the businesslike air have the votes In their vest pocket.
"It Is not to be greatly wondered at, that some of those congressmen
do not "sabe" New Mexico. We haven't any of that breed down this way
and 1 hope we never will have.
"However, It's quite noticeable that a few men condurt the affairs of
nearly every community and Congress Is not an exception."
As

nt

d

Witfiout

Country

The Philadelphia Ledger undoubtedly voices the popular sentiment on
both sides of the "big pond" In the following editorial on the man whose
country wasn't good enough for him:
"It Is not the fault of William Waldorf Astor that he was born In the
United States. He couldn't help It. He would have been born in England
If he could have arranged It. It must be admitted that he did not get out
of the United States as soon as he could. On the contrary, he remained here
several years after he was old enough to go to England, and he even tried to
make the best of a bad mess by getting to Congress, In which he was defeated by Roswell P. Flower and a majority of the voters In the New York
Murray Hill and Cherry Hill.
district which embrace
"But when he realized that money would buy more consideration for
him In England, than In America, he not only went to London, but he renounced his American citizenship and he has been so much more English
than Englishmen ever since that he deserves more consideration from EdWe have never been enthusiastic
ward VII than he has ever received.
.bout the return to the United States by way of an auction room of the
flag of the Chesapeake, which was lost In battle. If a bom Englishman
had bought that souvenir of a Rritlsh military museum it would have
seemed a natural and proper act. But when a man who was born American
does It he may be criticised by persons who have prejudices on the subject
of patriotism. This feeling Is very strong in England, and while Mr. Astor
.has given uncommon evidence of his passionate desire for a title we fear that
he has not Improved his chances of success. Englishmen are likely to take
the same view that we take of a man who flaunts before the world the.
.evidence of the misfortune of what was once his country. To the credit
of the human race be It said that there is no precedent for Mr. Astor's act.
William Waldorf Astor Is the man without a country."

A

IJINCH FROM HILL EOEEK.

A. M.
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sihhIim. May 31,
Will
lie OrgMiilAatien lias I teen
Signed for All summer.
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correspondence
After considerable
nd telegraphing Fiaok St ir z. office
manager for the AM u.iueniue Tracclosed with
tion company. estei
the Walter Armoii.i Stock company
a at Tie tion
for the summer
I'ark Calioti. T'n- 'Vt bill vill be
from t.tnoiroA. Sine
played a v e.-day, May ill. Tim ' Ivanee man for
he city
t. d In
the company is ex
Monday to take chatf of the advertising.
The Walter Arm d Stock company
ll composed of eixte.n people and
-

k

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Kelly

Gff oss

& Co.

(Incorporated)

eta was bulging. Picking up a piece
of paper he scribbled a few words on
It and handed it to Mr. Amherst.
"My receipts."
"Uecelved from John
It read:
Amherst Ili.Oiiu. sum of my deposits.
John Wilson."
At the door he paused and looked
back with a smile. "Take my ad
vice and be careful hereafter In your
bunking business," he saM.
A moment later the door swung
open again Hnd Mr. Amherst, pr.le and
nervous, came out and threaded his
way to the receiving teller's cage.
"How much has John Wilson got
deposited here?" he asked.
"John Wilson?" the teller's expres
sion became vacant. "I never heard
of him."
For a moment Mr. Amherst stood
wneeiing, ny uasneo
as If Cazed.
back to his oftlee. burst through the
door and snatched up" the telephone.
"Give me police headquarters!" he
exclaimed.

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Gloml. Vice President.

Chas. Mellni, Secretary
O. Bachechl. Treasursr.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Baccesftors

MELINI

to

EAKJN. and BACHECHI
WMOLKBALK OMALKHB IN
A

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wm

In ttoek to outfit
kpmostwrythlng
fastidious bar oomploto

tbo

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Sciiliu. Win. Ix'inp itnd St. liouls A. B. C. Breweries: YeHeatone,
;rc4ii Klver. V. 11. Mc Brsyer's lilax Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of wlilskles too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from,' ths best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries
List. Issued to dealers only.

i

IIOTi:i. AKUIVAI.S.
Alvurtulo.
F. 10. Hyde, Jr., Putnam, X. M.;
K. It. Paul. Saulu Fe; C. (1. Wade,
'lenver; T. TiosshiI, Siinta Fe' J. F.
Klrkedoll. Cincinnati. O.: Charles H.
Kehrman, St. Louis. Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Osborne, New Yo k; J. I.
.1.
T,ee. Iieiiver;
M.
iskes'on.
Wm. Klnnan, Denver; B. W.
New-York-

;

itiown, Cleveland; M. U. Jones, F.l
Paso; T. Ct. McAlium. Laurel, Minn.;
J. H. Klspasf. Denver; M. B. Itoss-maNew York; J. B. Kelly, Frisco;
L. Maiiheimcr, Cincinnati. O.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LUUQUKRQUK. N. M.

Kxtends

to Depositors

Every Proper Accommodation

and Solicits New Accounts

n.

CAPITAL. S150.000

St urges.
F. Frye, Geeng, Okl.i.; Hugo
t,
Scharwenka. New York; Lucia
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Los Lunas; G. L. Casey and
S.
W
;
Vice President and Cashier
STklCKLER,
A. Meiine't, Las Vwife. Winslow
ega; D. Holder. Kan.sas City, Mo.; N.
W. J.. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
C. Seatgeant. Denver; Jos. Bibo, Bernalillo. X. M.; C. F. Spader, Berna-HlMcintosh,
William
J. C. Baldridge,
r.
V. i:. Corklsh. Pueblo: i J.
M. Blackwell.
O. K. Cromwell.
A.
daughLewis
Pueblo; Jno.
and
ter, Topeka. Kan.; T. K. Hde. Jr.,
DenM.;
Conboy,
N.
T.
E.
Putnam.
ver: J. P. Anderson, San Ma'clal; It. rMOKMOtOtOKMOtOtOtOtOtC j
R. Vossc. Las Vegas; C.' V. Stewart,
l.as Vegas; J. H. Hocker, Jr., and

orricenm and

Neu-stad-

directors

o;

Ba-me-

wife, Sais, N. M ; Mrs. W. II Spack-ma- n
and siMer. San Acacia, N. M.;
C. R. Show-alter-,
Chicago;
J. A.
Propst, Kansas City, Mo.: W. H.
Withvvr, Los Lunas, N. M.

Suffering Ladies
are urged to follow the example of thousands of
their sisters and take Cardui.
Cardui is a
medicine for women. It
is for sick, weak ladies, with sick female organs.
non-miner-

conies to the city h.ghly recommend
oJ. Tb.'mpuny spent last year at
Kansas c.t an
mov completing a
tour of the southwest. The Casino
ni.iiiagi Hi nt has been In correspond
i nee with a number of theatrical
or
ganiz.iti 'tis wishing to summer at the.
park play house, but owing to the ad-- j
ven In the city since last season ofj
a number of new theatres and amuse,
ment houses the management realized j
that only the best class of attrac- tions would make a success. The slgn-- l
nig of the waiter Armond company
was not done without an effort.
The Walter Armond compa'iy has
re of comedy and
an extensive i . i
provides
ti .geily an I the contract
that van leville shall be given between
the acts so that there will be no dull!
moments for the. patron of the Ca-- 1
sino.
The bills will be changed as
often as the patronage of tho Caslnoj
I
demands.

al,

take

rem I
It Will Help You

j

1

n

CMUOOO0O00000fr

non-intoxicati-

and

(i

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

ht-a-

Over in Belgium there was a great deal of excitement when fifty peo
pie were killed In a railroad wreck. In this country lie story of a fe
hundred miners killed in a mine disaster attracts passing imtiee for a day
or so. It's all according to whit you are accustomed to.

Season

Grocers

bald-heade-

tiler evening put
The cold wind which blew up from the northwest tl
somewhat of a crimp In the mosquito pest. However, if the health author
Itles expect to depend uion the timely arrival of e il, win, is to ln their ttovk
for them we cannot expect much relief from the iii'siiitni s.

PARK

Wholesale

WKH.

BOUMEI

A lean grilled man shouldered his
way through the anxioiu crowd gathThis es to' season ered In knots In the MadMoii bank,
d
whn the
and without knocking strode Into the
man an th' fly hev president's private office.
trouble of their own.
"Are you the president of this
bank?" he asked a dapped little man
seated before a large roller-to- p
desk.
Mr. Amherst stared superciliously
over the rim of his glasses. "I am,"
The most shocking thing In the he said with Icy deliberation.
The lean man picked up a chair
world Is electricity.
and set it down with a thump at the
Maybe that Gallup petit Juror stole side of the desk. "Weil, I 'vant 'er
talk to you."
that watch so he could time?
-- o"I'm sorry, but I'm too busy"
bexan Mr. Amherst.
A whole lot of people put on style
The lean man hit the desk a blow
at their grocers expense.
that nrred several pens from a hold"Your business
will
have to
When a man owns a piano and has er.
a girl going to college, his troubles wait." he said. "Your'e goin' to listen."
are varied and many.
Mr. Amherst glanced nervously toEven the greatest lovers of music ward the door, but the strarper cut
r
never like to
a man blow his off that means of escape. "Well, of
coruse, sir. If"
own horn too much.
"Just listen; 1 11 do the talkln', said
o
the lean man. "I lived on a farm
Most of the men who are now be
hind the bars thought at one time Mr. Amherst, until I was 20 years old.
or another that they were Just, a little During them years 1 did moif. work
than you and your ancestors have
bit shrewder than anyone else.
done In a century, but I determined
I'd get away from the farm, and I
Maynic, the Stenographer.
Maynn- entered the office In re saved every cent I could get with that
sponse to a summons from the "bos." Idea In view.
"One day, aftor ten yeara' savin',
She patted a stray lock of hair Into
place and flattened her gum against I found I had $inn. Think of It, ten
her pearly treth with her to.igue as years to save $100. Well, I came
she sat down at the do.--k and poised here and got a Job In a small gro
her pencil for the expected dicta cery Btore. I knew how to work and
save, and In five years 1 bought that
tion.
Signs of spring were borno on the store. When It was mine I worked
gentle breeze through the open win- harder thtin ever; I wanted to buv a
dow. Outside the trees were putting bigger store In town.
"In another five years I had J3.000,
forth the first green reaves,
early
bird arrivals were cheerfully Inspect- Just the amount I had set ny heart
ing numerous prospective sites for on. Then the bank I bad my money
homes and the sun shone with a In broke. I didn't get a cent
"That hit mighty hard, but I kept
kindly warmth that penetrated every
where and Induced a feeling of Ins- - mv spunk up and started rll over
again. I was thirty years old then:
situde.
"Take this," snarled the "boss," I in 40 now, and I've saved $3,000
and he dictated the following letter: again during the last ten years.
"That $3,000 Is In this bank. Mr.
.
'Messrs.
I
"I have your favor of the 23rd, and Amherst, and I've come for It.
want my money."
while I feel kindly toward vom prop
Mr. Amherst took off hi" glasses
osition I am hardly In a position at
this time to 'handle It as I am tied 'up with trembling fingers, and wiped
them on a fine cambric handkerchief.
in several other enterprises.
'To enter into this business In the "I assure you, my dear sir, that you
manner necessary to its success would will get every cent of your money.
mean- - tho expenditure of a crnslder-bl- e Just now, owing to some complicasum of money in addition to giv tions, we arc not honoring checks,
ing my time to It for at least six but the bank Is as solid as (Jlbraltar."
"That's what they told me before,"
months, and I hardly feel able to invest as heavily as would be demanded the lean man said slowly.
"But I
and at the same time take the neces don't want promises. What I want
sary time from my other interests. Is my money."
Mr. Amherst lookel longingly toFor these reasons 1 must decline your
offer, although I am convinced your ward the door. "But. of co'iise, my
project is entirely feasible and will dear sir. you can't be preferred to
doubtless result In success even bet- the other depositors," he said.
The lean man rose abruptly to his
ter than you expect.
"Trusting that this will be satis- feet and kicked back his chair. "I've
said all I've got to say; now I want
factory, I remain
."
Spring fever had her In its grip for my money. Now, do you understand
when she went to transcribe her notes
now!"
The lean man was glaring down
they read something like this- "I have your favor of the 2?rd and fiercely. One of his hands rested on
I wish you'd cut it out, cause I'm the desk, and opened and closed contoo beastly tired at this time to take vulsively. Mr. Amherst not'eed that
It Into consideration as I'm glad to It was brown and knotty and seemed
get to go to that dance even If I do to have a powerful gllp.
"I'll I'll call the cashier and you
have to go with a
idiot
that can't dance. You doubtless un- can talk It over with him." Mr. Amderstand that he needn't get mad In herst stammered.
"You'll do nothing of the kind.
the manner necessary to throw a fit
about nothing would mean a lot of You'll get me that money yourself---threrot of a considerable sum In time to
thousand dollars or there'll lie
meet Kate tonight for at least six one less banker In this world in a few
months and I wouldn't care If it was minutes.''
Mr. Amherst's cheeks blanched and
anyone eUe as would be demanded
and at the same time wear my blue I he ran his fingers tremblingly along
guess from the other interests In the corners of his mouth. The leio
which I ought to make a bit with man suddenly took a step backward
him. For these reasons I wish I and thrust his right hand Into a hip
pocket.
could kick you although I am con
"I'll get the money," Mr. Amherst
vinced your hair Is coming out and
day
will doubtless result In getting a
exclaimed.
Through a passageway reached by
off next week.
"Trusting that he Is going to quit an inner door of the office Mr. Am."
satisfactory I don't care
herst made his way to the vuilt, the
few minThen she wondered why the boss lean man at his elbow.
got mad when she asked him to dic utes later they were hack in the office, and one of the b an man i pock- tate the letter again.
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DAILY SHORT STORIES
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Even Congress has caught the baseball fever. The House tosses up the
campaign publicity bill to the Senate and the Senate stands ready to try and
Both the Senate and the House
swat H over the board fence if possible.
with the big stick, so it is likely that the game
have it In for
will result In a draw, with all bases full.

ANNUO STOCK COMPANY

Co,

.60

matter at the INmtofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
KriU'rrd as sowwid-clns- s
nder Act f Untiirre of March S, 1870.
Tho only Illustrated dally newspaper In Now Mexico 'ami the besrad
Vtrtbring medium of the Southwest.
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THE CUB'S CORNER

.$..56

.
.
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WILLIAM F. BROGAN

tfl.

THE VALLEY RANCH
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It

is a genuine, curative medicine, that builds
up the female system and relieves female pain.
Mrs. M. A. St. Clair, of Eskdalc, W. Va., writes:
"Before taking Cardui, I had given up all hope of
getting well. 'I had suffered for 3 years with mv
left side and was confined to my bed, so I took Cardui,
and now Cardui has about cured my female trouble."
AT ALL DRUG STORES

(.mud Central.

C. A. Mitchell, Las Vegas, C. A.
Smith, Las Vegas; H. A. Pett rs, Las
Vegas; B. A. Hoscue, Las Veas; Jas.
J. Bruton, Glorleta. N. M.; Pete Cris-coSilve r City; J. A. Osb irne, Kl
Paso.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Ths telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

the
less

The
preserve
telephone
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your boms.

YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOCR

7 HE

HOMB

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Savoy.

Wilson and daughter. Kcarn's
J L. Yddoii, i.os An- Calif.: C. Bradfleld. B b n, N.
M.: Lewis Kapp and wife. Wtllard;
G. K. Kisaman, Pittsburg. Pa ; J.
Kansas City, Mo.; O K.
Los Angeles; C. V. FrI.-k-,
.1.

II

inon.
gctes.

.r

.

;

mate of onio,
city or Toledo Lucas
:
County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ha
Is senior partner or the nrm or r . J.
i hi'ucv ft Co., doing business
In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that sold firm wll, pay ths
DOI.l.AKS
um of UN K Hl'NDKKD
for each and every rase of Catarrh
that cannot be cured - by the use of
Halls catarrn cure.
.HANK J. CHENKV
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December, A. U., IM.
A. W. QI.KASON.
Notary fublle.
(Meal.)
a
Hall
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and
Mend
mucous surfaces of ths system.
Cor testimonials fres.
V.
Moid

CO., Toledo. O.
J. CHUNKY
by all Druggists, 75c.

Tske iialls Family ItUa for

"Renders &e Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
iSuccess."

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
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PAGtt
assisted by Mrs. O. N. Marron, Miss
Dunkerly and Miss Thomas, will preside at the punch table.
Mrs. Keleher will h
lste1 by
Mrs. Solomon Luna. Mrs. Clark M.
Carr, Mrs. fmlthers, Miss Anna
Moore, Miss Sarah Hall. Miss Lisa
Dickman, Miss Eileen McMlllen, Miss
Gertrude Walker, Miss Jo. Campfield,
Misses Margaret and Eugene Keleher.

'nl

Society this week has been marked
by an unusual number of pleasant
octal function. In addition to the
commencement exercises of the Central High school, a feature ot which
was scheduled for every evening, the
memoirs of the Albuquerque Commercial club entertained at an Informal dancing party Wednesday
evening. The Knights of Columbus
Blo featured "ladles' night" on
AVednesiluy evening, at which an interesting program, followed by a
dance, was given. What proved the
most elaborate of card parties was
the st-- vise at which Mrs. FYank Ac
kertnan and her niece, Miss SaKer, ot
1110 West Central avenue, entertain
ed Friday and Saturday afternons.
While a number of prominent society leaders are leaving town for
cummer resorts to spend the hot sum
mer months, several pleasing affairs
are scheduled for the coming weeks.
'

Mrs. L. T. Delaney, of 502 Keleher
is enjoying a visit froms her
sifter, Miss A. K. Boyle, of Trinidad,

tiett,

Colorado.
Mr. J. C. BemondorXer

will enter-

tain at an Informal hop at his home

on a ranch, five miles from Albuquerque, tiiis evening.

liernard
have returned to their home at Santa
Fe after a few weeks' visit with relaB. Wood and son

Mrs. J

tives in Albuquerque.

Mrs. James II. llessen
Central avenue, expects to
eariy part of next week for
cisco, California, to spend
mer.

West
leave the
San Franthe sumof

O

Mr.
Mr. C Gerry Johns .yj and
yesterday
Fergusson
Harvey
morning for Pecos where they wil
camp during the summer month.
They made the trip on horseback.
l'--

o

ward Hoberts of Washington, 1). C, who is supervising the
construction of the new fedeul building In 'his city, is enjoying a
vacation, camping at Fort
Stanton.
Mr.

13d

kj

Miss Gillian Roberts and siter, Mrs.
II. E. Hrownell, of West Central avenue, ate planning to leave for Pueblo,
Colorado, the early part of June.
They will make their home at Pu
eblo.
About four hundred Invitations
have been issued to the ball given by
Juvenile club
the Spanish-America- n
next Saturday evening, May 3", in the
Elks' ball room. The affair Is to be
given as a Decoration day celebration.

Harhch, of 221 South
entertained the ladies of
the art department of the Woman's
club at her home last Monday afternoon. The meeting was devoted to a
dlscusxion of the program for the
year.
Mrs.

E.

B.

Broadway,

en-Ul-

Announcement .Is
Announcement
made of tae engagement of Miss Kuth
Gohs and Mr. W. J. White, both of
Albuquerque.
The date of the wedding has not been set, but It is stated
that the event will not take place for
e year.
The Misses Janet and .Mabel Bry-eowho have been spending the pas
Albuquerque
leave
four years In
the early part f next week for their
home at Columbus, O. They expect
to return to Albuquerque Ln the fall,
when Mis Janet will finish her
course at the L'ntverslty.
n.

...

Word was received by friends ln the
city this morning to the effect that
MI.hu
Hose Harsh
and Mis Ethel
Dickey, who have been enjoying a
pleasure trip abroad, sailed this
morning from Glasgow, Scotland, on
the steamer Numidian, of tht Allen
line, for New York.
Mr.
of Chicago, Illinois, Mr.
Kline of st. Louis, Missouri, and Mr.
Stern of Kansas City, are spending
of
the work In Albuquerque, gue-stMr. ll.irry Welller. They were also
guests at the reguhir danclnc party
of the Commercial club last Wednesday evening.
Or-a-

O-

-

ix Schuster and daughter,
Miss Marguerite, of 503 West Copper
avenue, are planning to leave the latter part of next week for Atlantic
City. New Jersey, where they will
spend the summer months. They will
return to Albuquerque In the fall,
when Miss Schuster will enter the
University of New Mexico.
M

is.

M

Miss Harriet Kunz, of 60S North
Is spending
a few
weeks as the g'l.-.s- t
of her brother
Captain Charles Kunz, a me.nber of
the f q'.ty of the Hoswell Military
Miss Kunz attended
Institute.
the
gradual on exercises oftho Institute
s
a
j
sevbeen ent. '.alned at
and hi"
lal anairs.
eral "tor pleasant
o
The retru' ir Saturday ever lng of
tlii Thet Kappa Delta sorority will
not l.e held this evening. As 0 diversion fr on the regu ar routine of the
week y mcftiitK as well a fvr bene-- f
Mis- - Lillian Hessel-derial piirp
of 1211 West I;. una avrr ue, en-- tttalred the members of the sorority
this nfternion at a "sewing tee" in
the interests of the fair to be given
by the ladies of the Immaculate Conception church May 2i. 29 ar d 30.
Mr, rtalph Hunt of El Paso. Texas,
who has been the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr. W. Y. Walton, of
623 We?t TIJeras avenue, let Thursday evening for her home. Mrs. Hunt
was honorary guest at a number of

Fouith street,

1

n.

Party Miss Eda Kepplrc, of
922 South Kdith street, vey pleasantly entertained at an informal card
party Friday evening ln honor of
Miss Lea Strsn, who will leave soon
for a three months' vacation in Los
Angeles, Calif. The guests were delightfully entertained at progressive
high five. Light refreshments were
served.
The guests were: Miss Lea Stran,
Marlon
Miss
Miss Belle Franklin,
Miss Eda Kleinwort, Miss
Franklin,
delightful social functions during her Annie Antone. Miss Soph'p. Antone,
visit ln Albuquerque, among which Miss Jennie Keppler, Miss Eda Kep-ple- r,
was the clever little card party at
Miss Lena Rose, Miss Paula
Miss
which Mra. Roy McDonald, of $06 Keppler,
Miss Ella Dragoie,
West Roma avenue, entertained last Katherlne Nash, Mr. John Frederick,
week as complimentary to Ws. Hunt Mr. John Brennan, Mr. Charles Stevand Mrs. Rufus Goodrich, of Los An- ens. Mr. Earl Stevens. Mr. Vlnce
geles, California.
Wenkle. Mr. Lawrence Doyle, Mr.
Mr.
Keppler, Mr. H. Pettit.
The Ten Dons, one of the educa- Louie
Stumpf, Mr. Louis Frederick
tional societies of Albuquerque, com- Henry
Damlano.
posed of ten of the city's professional and Mr. Vlnce
ur
gentlemen, has closed Its series of
Wnltllng fine of the many promimeetings which have been held dur nent wedding
scheduled for the
lng the winter, and has disbanded. month of June Is that of Miss Roxy
The next meeting will be hell during Andrus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.
the session of the Irrigation tcngress H. Andrus. of 523 West Copper aveIn the fall.
A pleasing feature of the
nue, and Mr. Vernon Hurley, of Oakwinter's series were the three elabland. Calif. The wedding will take
orate dinner parties, given at the
1. at
hotel, complimentary to the place Monday evening, June bride's
o'clock, at the home of the
wives of members.
parents, and will be attended only by
"Ladles' Night," as observed by the members of the family and about
local Knights of Columbus last Wed
The ceremony will be
nesday evening ln the Elk's lodge performed by Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
rooms, was one of the many pleasing pastor of the First rresnyienan
social affairs of the week. A short .hi.rch
The bridal party will mn- program was given, followed later ,
r Mis F.lsle Mver.. of this elty,
by danclnk.
Those who assisted in as bridesmaid, and Mr. Ernest Fuhr- the program were: Miss Letarte, the myer, of Cleveland. O.. as best man.
Dl Mauro orchestra,
Tmmortlntelv
Mrs.
st the close of the
Charles
Frank, Mr. Frank E. Kerzman. Mr ceremony a bridal supper will be served
A. L. Mar. In and Miss Helen Pratt at the home by Mrs. Andrus in nonor
Cherry punch was served during the
hrirtnl nnrtv. after which the
evening.
,..,nil will leave on No. 7 for
Calif., where they will make
Cnnl Club Miss Bessie Chapman, Oiklnnd.
home.
their
of 114 South Seventh street, was hostess Wednesday afternoon to the lariutk The ladles of the
dles of the WednesdaJ Afternoon Tuesday Literary club held the final
Five Hundred club at their regular meeting of the year, last J uesoay
weekly meeting. Eleven guests were
at the pleasant home of Mrs.
very pleasantly entertained,
pleas- Roy McDonald, 605 West Roma aveing feature of the afternoon being a nue. The meeting was the closing
"Dutch lunch," which was served at f..oliira nt nnn fl f the most profitable
the close of the games.
interesting as well as social series
Those present were: Mrs M Man-del- l, and
ever enjoyed by the ciuo.
meetings
of
Mrs. J. Mandell, Mrs. Solomon
of the club will be dis
Benjamin, Mrs. M. Woods, Mrs. Roy Th mei tinss
during the summer, the
continued
McDonald, Mrs. Lester, Mrs. Charles opening meeting of the coming year
Wright, Mrs. S. Orunsfeld, Mrs. S.
to be held in October.
Rosenthal,
Mrs. R. L. Rust,
Mrs.
dCVOteQ tO a
WU4
Thn
Frledburg and Miss Bessie Chapman. study
ot the last act of "A Winter's
Tale," led by Mrs. Hugn a. oopcr.
The Woman's Christian Temperance union held Its regular meeting Election of oftlcers resulted as fol
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. lows: Mrs. R. H. Lester, president,
vice piesiaeni,
John Butler. The meeting was de- Mrs. A. E. Walker,
secretary;
voted to the flower mission work of Miss Elizabeth Baldridge,
The rethe society, and proved the most In- Mrs. W. G. Hope, treasurer. was
then
teresting meeting of the snrietv this mainder of the afternoon
a social meeting.
month. The following program Mras devoted tonrnjient
were: Mrs. R. F.
ThnuA
given: flower mission day roll call,
H. Barney, Mrs.
W.
Mrs.
Asplund,
each member responding with a talk
Mrs E. B.
Mrs.
Cooner.
urGHicv
about her favorite flower. Devotlona
W. O.
M. E. Hlckey, Mr
Mrs.
Cristy,
exercises conducted by Mrs.
t.
.
R. II. Lester, airs, a.
Mrs.
Hope.
Reports of commit- McMlllen, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. S. E
Music.
tees. Reading by Mrs. Stewart. Mu.
Newcomer: Mrs. Richards; Mrs. H. J.
sic.
Recitation.
Reading by Mrs.
Mrs A. v.. Walker. Mm. Frost,
Whitcomb. Parliamentary drill, con- Miss Bessie Baldridge, Mrs. Roy Mc
ducted by Mrs. Nutter. W. C. T. U. Donald and Mrs. Marsn.
doxology.
Benediction. Refreshments
were served and a social hour
Dancing Party The regular
dunclnK Darty of the Albu
querque Commercial club was given
The Eastern Star social given at the last Wednesday evening In its club
home of Mrs. Fred Perkins, 607 South rooms. The party was one of the
Kdith Mreet last evening, was a de- nlensantest of the season, and was
cided success and netted the Star cleverly featured by Its Informality.
chapter a neat little sum. The ladles Music for the dancing was furnished
brought boxes filled with dainties to by the James Devlne orchestra. Light
eat and the gentlemen bought them. refreshments, consisting of ossortea
Rev. Fletcher Cook auctioneered the wafers and ice cream, were served
boxes In his characteristic charming shortly utter 10 o'clock.
manner. Mrs. John W. Wilson, with
The date for the coming party is
her piano solos and Miss Eva Mise Wednesday evening, June 3.
t
Wednesday evening
with her vocal solos, added much to
Those
Mlas
the evening's pleasantries.
Master were: Miss Lisa Dieckman,
Miss Josephine
Frank Perkins gave a recitation Eiben McMlllen.
Campfield, Miss Marguerite Sehuster,
which was well received.
Reed, Miss Florence
Mrs. Perkins and Miss Maud Had Miss Mayme
cliffe were the moving spirits of the Nushaum. Miss Ruth Goss. Miss Adell
evening and kept the fun going all Goss, Miss Mary Telfer, Misj Bessie
e,
the time. Everyone went away feel- Telfer, Mr. and Mrs. M. O cnaa-bournMrs. May J. Greer, Mr. and
ing that he or she had certainly had
a Jolly good time and voting Mrs. Mrs. Charles White. Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
Pearce, Mrs. Mabel White, Mr. Tom
Perkins a royal entertainer.
Danahy, 'Mr. Walter R. Allen, Mr.
Mr. Edward W. Rob
Woman's Clult The program. In Benson Newell.
erts, Mr. Leon Hertzog, Mr. Harry
charge, of the art department, as given at the regular weekly meeting of Welller, Mr. W. J. White, Dr. E. J.
Georite Sawter, Mr. Klein
the Woman's club yesterday after- Aleer Mr.
of
noon, was one of the most Interesting of St. Louis, Missouri, Mr. Stern Of
Kansas Citv. Missouri. Mr. Dean
and entertaining of the year. The Chicago,
Illinois, Mr. N. McCroden,
meeting was the closing feature of the
i,
Mr. Ernest
year and was attended by near- Mr. Jameg Robblns,
Mr. C. Q. Johnson, Mr. Sam
ly every member of the club. A pleasing feature of the afternoon was a Pickard and Mr. James GlaJdlng.
piano solo by Miss Edith H'ckox of
Wedding A May wedding of par
Santa Fe, who Is visiting In Albu- ticular Interest to friends ln Albu- querque. The program was led by querquo was that of President W. G.
Mrs. Harsch, an follows:
Mex
l'ight, of the L'nivei.s:ty of N
Piano solo Miss Edith Hirkox of ico, and Mrs. Maori L. Ha'kinun,
Santa Fe.
Calif.,
which took
of (ilendale.
"Framing and Hinging Pictures,"
place Wednesday noon at the home of
Dr. Eleanor Dalley.
Mrs. E. Smith, of Gallup,
litv. Dr.
Discussion, "Are Women nre;.ter Ac- Johnson, pa.stor of the Congregational
tors Than Men?" Mrs. Albright, church
at Gallup, official. !. The
Mrs. Ray.
wedding was very quiet and attended
Vocal solo Miss Blaehley.
dtughter,
only liy Mrs. Smith,
Paper, "Famous English Actresses"
Mss Fleda Smith, who graduated this
,
I'nlve-rsityMiss Baldridge.
year from the
at d a few
Piano Solo Miss Edith Illckox.
other students of the University.
olo Mrs. Collins.
Vocal
The wedding came as a complete
surprise to the friends of Piesident
County Talr One of the many In- Tight,-- who with the exception of one
teresting social afflars of the coming or two very Intimate frb-- U were
week Is the fair to be given under the wholly unaware of hi-- engagement.
direction of the 1 idles of the Immac- President T ght left Aibuqueique on
ulate Conception church, May 23, 29 the 1. mlicd Tuesday morning, Mid was
and 30, In the Casino at Traction met at Gallup Wednesday ruon by
park. Several pleasing features of the .Mrs. Heckman, en rout..- - from Cali
fair will be an Informal dance, a Jap- fornia. President and Mrs. Tlkiht reanese cafe. In charge of Mrs. L. A. turned to Albuquerque WeJnesday
Tessler, assisted by Mrs. D. A. Boat-rig- evening.
President and Mrs. Tight are now
and Mrs. Borradalle, and the
smoking room In charge of Mr. M. at Santa Fe, where President Tight
for the gradP. Kelly, assisted by several young delivered the addre-.--s
uating class last t veiling.
lie will
ladles.
The ladles ln charge of the affair also speak at the Normal school com.
are: Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly, president of meneement exercises at S.lvtr City,
which they wlil return to Albuthe fair; Mrs. P. F. McCanna, vice after
president, and Mrs. Wallace Hessel-de- querque. They will be at home to
secretary. Mrs. P. E. Sullivan Is their friends after August I at the
In
I'nlverslty
preside'nt'a
home
treasurer.
Mrs. Thomas Keleher will
have Heights.
charge of the fancy work department;
S. Mrs. E. F. Weed, of
The W.
Mrs. Charles White In charge of the 215 West if.
Silver avenue, very pleas
candy booth; end Mrs. Harry Owen, antly entertained the Woman's Home
an-erno-
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seml-mnnth- iv

tire-sen-
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fls-ca-

1
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hr
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Missionary society of the rirst Methodist Episcopal church, Thursday afternoon. The program in general was
based on the subject of "Cnild Labor." During the discussion the fact
was disclosed that there art. 6,800
children In the United States In a
condition of Illiteracy working In the
factories, sweat shops and other
places that dwarf and kill ch idhood.
The meeting was attended by a large
of
members
number
and their
Appropriate
friends.
refreshments
were served.
Following Is the program:
Subject of study, "Children of Toll"
(of Mills. Mines and Cities).
Keynote. "How long, oh cruel nation,
will ye trample on a child's heart?
Elizabeth Browning.
Singing, "The Children at the Door."
Bible study.
Sentence prayers.
Secretary's report.
Treasurer's report.
Roll call, response by quotat'en.
Paper, "Little Miners," Mrs. Le Brit-to-

TIIRSTJO.

O'Rielly Drug Co.

IM

H. E. FOX. Secretary and Manager

The Quality of Our Drugs
the very highest and their freshness and effectiveness the
best. We guard against imperfections in the smallest details
Try us with your next drug want. s
is of

n.

Piano solo, "Sonata Pathatlque," 2d
movement.
(Adagio Cantablle)
Beethoven
Miss Helen L. Davis, Chicago.
Reading. "The Cry of the Children,"
Mrs. Keeping.
Instrumental solo. Miss Cartwright.
Reading. "Evils of Child Labor," Mrs
Cartwright.
Discussion, "What We Know About
Child Labor."
Instrumental solo, "Spinning Song"
Mendelssohn
Miss Helen L. Davis, Chicago.
Oiril Party By far the most elaborate and delightful card party of
Frank Ackerman and her nelee, Miss
Frank Acgerman and her nelce, Miss
Salter, of 1110 West Central avenue,
entertained Friday and Saturday afternoons of this week.
Over forty guests were pleasantly
entertained
yesterday
af ernoon at
six handed euchre, in which honors
for high score were awarded to Mrs.
Harry Leo. Mrs. Ackerman anil Miss
Salter were assisted ln receiving by
Miss Bronson, and assisted in serving by Mrs. Felix Baca, who presided
at the punch bowl, and Mrs. G. S.
M c La n dress.
This afternoon about fifty guests
were entertained.
Mrs.
Ackerman
was assisted In her du;les as hostess
by Mrs. R we Merrltt and Mrs. Charles Goodman. The prettily arranged
rooms showed a handsome decoration
for the occasion, a large variety of
rose being daintily featured.
The guests of Friday afternoon
were: Mrs. Melville Summers, Mrs
D. A. Macpherson, Mrs. Harry Lee,
Mrs. R. H. Collier, Mrs. Ross Merrltt.
Mrs. Seymour
Lewlnsnn, Mrs. A
Borders, Miss Borders. Mrs. Charles
Goodman, Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mrs.
O.
S.
McLandress,
Mrs. Raymond Stnmm, Miss Bessie
Baldridge, Miss Winifred Hayden,
Mrs. Felix Lester, Mrs. R. F. Asplund,
Miss Yrlsarrl,
Mrs.
Mandell. Miss
Lillian Hesselden. Mrs. Charles BVanic
Mrs. Hallett. Mrs. Arno Hunlng, Mrs.
Charles White, Mrs, L. G. Rice, Miss
Mary Menaul, Mrs. Edgar, Miss
Brent,
Mrs.
2. Z. Ross, Mrs.
Sol Benjamin,
Mrs. Harry
Owen,
Mrs. George Klock, Mrs.
Slmms,
Miss
Slmms,
Mrs.
John
Clarke, Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan, Mrs.
Bert Baker. Mrs. Dave Welller. Mm
Jarrett, Mrs. J. H. O'Reilly, Mrs. Dr.
Tull, Mrs. Ward Anderson and Miss
Arnold.
Those entertained
this afternoon
were:
Mrs. Amado Chaves,
Mrs.
Frank Moore, Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Margaret Medler, Miss Spauld-lnMrs. F. H. Kent, Mrs. W. J.
Mrs.
Johnson,
W.
P.
Johnson,
Mrs.
O. L. Brooks, Mrs.
Jaffa,
Mrs.
Dave
Weinman,
Mrs.
A.
Shupe, Mrs. B. H. Brlggs, Mra. W.
H. Hahn, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. A. J. Ma.
loy. Miss Anna Thomas, Mrs. Frank
Myers. Mrs. B. S. Rodey, Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. H. J. Collins, Mrs. D. A.
Bittner. Mrs. Charles Wade, Mrs. J.
E. Saint, Mrs. L. Thompson, Mrs. J.
S. Easter-dayMrs. George Albright,
Mrs. Frank Huhbell, Mra. W. H. Br-neMrs. R. H. Lester, Mrs. C. H.
Connor, Mrs. W. W. McClellan, Mrs.
Canfleld, Mrs. R. L. HuRt. Mrs. Mabel
Hlmoe, Mrs. R. A. Frost, Mrs. Felix
Baca, Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. Far-wel- l,
Mrs. W. P. Metcalf, Mra. Heath
Mrs. Iinuls Chamberlain, Mrs. W. O
Hope and Mrs. B. H. Ives.
g,
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CARLSBAD

Will

HAVE

Drug Talks

Skin Talks

Our assortment is complete.
Our stock is first quality and everything

We have a most complete line of
Balms, Creams, Lotions and salves for
the healing and beautifying of the skin.
Take good care of your skin by pro-

is fresh.

Allow us to
supply your wants.

tecting it with some of our specialties.

Ask the Doctors

For Any Occasion

And they will te'l you that O Riolly's
Drug Store carries the most reliable,
highest quality and greatest variety of
drugs, patent medicines and sick room
needs in this town.

can completely fill your orders for
CANDY for any occasion from filling
the bon bon dishes on the table to the
candy favors to your guests Our stock
is the most complete.
VVe

The Best Equipped Drug Store in Albuquerque
You can ee for yourself as soon as you get inside the store
and once you make a purchase and learn our prices
you will say it's the lowest priced.

Hot Water Bottles

In speaking especially about hot water
bottles and Fountain Syringes you can always rely upon
the quality of any Rubber Goods purchased here. Yours
for better drug store goods.

Absolute Accuracy

Keep This in Mind

Is the first thing to consider In the
compounding of prescriptions..
The majority of people n this town
hve learned by experience that the
best store In this town Is
O'lUELIA--

O'RIELLY'S is the Busiest,
Biggest and Best

S.

WHO

BUILDERS'

Introduced French dry cleaning in
THE BHOWNB.
Albuquerque?

'

WHO

when you want anything at the Drug

Store

Stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Loa
Angeles and other cities?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BROWNS.

tt.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Natle and Chicago Lumber.
Hutldlng Paper, PUater.

Sherwin-WilliaPaint Nona
Lime, Cement. Glass, Sasta. Door,

.

I

J.

C. BALDRIDGE

423 South First

WHO

Knows how to do Electro-Benicleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
one within a thousand miles but
THE BROWNS
ol

.

Lightning
Hay Presses

WHO

Don't cut prices, but does the work
better than the other fellows?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Does the cleaning and repairing at
tlSVi W. Sliver avenue, open da
THE BROWNS.
and night?
"Nuff Sed."
Goods called for and delivored. Second-hand
clothes bought and sold.
Phone 4(1.

Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

.

BANNER EXHIBIT
Men and Farmers Are Work-InTokwiIkt to Keprpscnt tlie
Country's Hwourw Ht llio
Alliuquvruue i'uir.

ISiiwlno--

s

N. M.,
May 23 The
Carlsbad,
Carlsbad Commercial club and the
Farmers' Inotitute under this project
are making arrangement to huve the
banner exhibit at the Albuquerque
fair th.s fall.
(Strong commlttfis from both the
club and the luMitute are working
out thd details. It Is their h tentlun
to have the pro luce brought into
town w henever it is ready, a here It
will be passed upon by competent
Judges. I'rlze of conslderabln value
are being offered by the merchants
and business nun on all kinds of
fruit, grains, cell
alfalfa and vegetables. The products which win the
local prizes will lot taken to
There will be at bast 75
prizes offered by the local business
men.

Valued Same as Gold.
Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills they get tha worth of
that much gold In weight If afflicted
with constltpatlon, malaria or biliousness." Sold under guarantee at all
B. O.

aragflita.

tie.

Kodol completely digest all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by J. II. O'Rielly Co.

DEERING

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

& Co.

2t2 North
Second Street

Toe First ational Bank
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Albu-'luerrju- e.

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY

It'h or salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
Hives,

eczema,

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

of your

clDtbi!.K
Uoan's Ointment:
cures the most ot.stinate cases. Why,
miffer? All (Jrui-'r- f ts sell It.
--

Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

We have the rt'.ent assortment o
Iron beds In the ci'y. Prices th low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

and Discount,
When your r l seems to nauseate iSoinl-i- ,
Sucurities and Ileal Kit.itu
take Kodol. T.ik.- Kodol now and un$.'rs,n V
right again. ioverntuent Honda
til you know you ar
There Isn't any J ubt about what It C'uih on Hand and in
will do and you will And the truth of
this statement verified after you have CASH KESOUIWJES
used Kodol for a few week. It Is sold
TOTALS
here by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
holm--

,

$l,Cl-j,lKt;-

K'.i,s.tti.:'s'

-

:JitV)Wi-l''-

7

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITS

i,2.i7,mni
$'J,SW-2,a8.5-

''

rnwV

TOTALS

$

2iVi.0t)
W..VJ1.91

2,l'Ji,-'JU.-

57

t

Where To

Insist on

Worship

Bread

Butternut

7j

PUFFS

1

V

30.

FULTON'S GO CARTS

i

THE 1JAI3Y ALONG

HRINCI

m
mm
mms powder

1

7:30.

A NEW LOT OF

IZZ

I

..F. II. STRONG..

I

Refrigerators

High Grade

tartar powder

FOR 1008

Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime

bOOOCXXXXXJOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOL.

l

White Frost

White Frost

MALOY'S

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

For Iced Tea We Have a
SPECIAL BLEND
Put up bv Chase A Sanborn
half pound packape, called

.

oi food raised with

A pure, cream of

597

Phone

it

Ml
m

ss
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JUST RECEIVED

There is never a question as to VrH III
the absolute purity and .health-fulne-

.

French Bakery
202 East Central

Hiirh mass and sermon,

7

a.

l0t.

Kvening service and conference,
re- - I
1 I
1
A solemn requiem mass for the
p.m.. of the soul of the late Arch- celebrated
SECOND AND COPl'KK
l.ishi.11 IV itnurKaile will he
STKONO 1ILOCK
2
... ti... ini
church 1
ni:ii.' i.nc.-itionext Ta.'lny at 7 o'clock. AU are
Invited to utt. nd.
COK)4K54K5K)4K3CC04K)4004r04K5
Christian Seicnee Service' Sunday
club
at 11a. m. at the W. nines Sixth
builtliiiK. Cold avenue, between
"'Soul
and Seventh xticeU. Su!.Jif. buildand H"dy." At room 25, tirant
ing, corner of Central avenue and
at
Third street, Sunday school Is held
meet-in- n
a in. Wednesday evening
open
at K p. ni. Heading ro.nn
system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
d.uh from J lot p. in. All are welcome.
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
Comer Silver
M .lolm s l,plM-oMiThe poisonous nature of alum is
v. n'ue
and Fourth street. Kev.
TheLatest
11
well known that the sale of
so
At
rector.
D.,
I'll.
Cook,
Fletch.T
conmusic
whiskey
special
and
with
worship,
condiments
a. m.
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
and oration by Mr. Cook to the O. A.
taining it is prohibited by law.
ot
corps,
Ladies
the
R., the Relief
doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
without
the O. A. It., and patriotic friend. At
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
In buying baking powder examine the
will preach the first
ts p. m. Mr. Cook
All sizes. Trices right.
of special sermon' to the
of
label and take only a brand shown
young people. The subject Sunday
to be made with ccream of tartar,
night will be "The 1'lclades. U.c Seven
Stars." Mr. Oile Uaker wi'i sing a
solo a( this service. L.civuouy welxjouajaua-j-LCJU
x
a. in
No service at
come.
-rO
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Corner of Fifth
First lreMlilerliiii
and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. ni. Morn
ALL SIZES.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
ing theme. "The Chorus of C,races;
JUST RECEIVED.
evening. "The Priceless Pearl." Sun.
in
back
stood
no
water.
Women
the
peoday school at 9:45 a. m. 'Voung
ANGRY HOUSEWIVES
yards and called to each other over
ple at 7 p. m. The public Invited.
the back fences, trying to borrow
Musical selections:
enough water for dish washing.
Organ prelude, "Serenade" , .Schubert
LEFT THE DISHES
"There Isn't a drop In the house
Anthem, "Tray for the Peace of Je
Isn't It provoking no I can't wash
Bpamer
rusalem"
my dishes either and we're expecting
Chorus Choir.
Water Wns Shut Off on South Side visitors too I'm sorry but we didn't
Evening
have even enough to make coffee."
and There Was Nothing lKiing
Solo. "Hut the Lord 13 Minarui oi
04K30K3tXJK)0O4J4K3
In the Dlslipan.
Then the conversation turned to
MenJUssonn
His Own"
the water company. The water was
MUs UHian Blwood.
again turned on about two o'clock
Hundreds of dishes were left
Congregational Corner of uroaa-wa- y
last night while housewives this morning. When It began to reWilson
Rev.
avenue.
and dial
strode up and down the kitchen enter the pipes, U KICKed up such a
J. Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at with occassional side trips
to
the racket that It awakened every one
at
service
Morning
the usual hour.
telephone to ak why In blazes the and set the dogs barking like there
8
at
Evening
service
It o'clock.
were burglars In the house.
water was turned off.
o'clock. A cordial welcome to all
But the dishes were washed this
dinner hour
before
the
A
short
time
services.
was cut out In morning.
ALBUQUERQUC
NFW MEXICO
water
night,
the
last
Morning
No
on
aouthside.
the
districts
several
Quartet
Temple"
"Holy
warning was given and many people
What does It matter about the size
"Praise God."
were caught without enough water In We fit the feet.
"Gloria."
Just ask to be fitted and you wll
the house to make a cup of coffee
Capital and
"Once More the Duy Returns With
be satisfied with our footwear.
Ouartet or boll a potato.
u
The new styles In spring snoes are
As a result, there were some meals
Offertory solo ..Miss Lillian Elwood
decidedly below par while father handsome. Ask to see them.
Sermon by pastor; subject, "Great
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Cenm
scolded and mother funded.
Expectations Unfulfilled."
1
1
Evening
But the real crlsts eftme when the tral Ave.
hi
Chorus Choir evening meal was over and It was
Song service
YOU
SUKPKISE
WOUI4
IT
Sunday.
program
was
There
Aerdome
Solo, "Glory to Thee, My God, Thla
dishes.
clnmes
the
time to wash
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Night" (Gounod) ....Miss Blachly
To know how many housewives buy
Violin solo, Handel's "Largo"....
their cakes, pies, dainties, etc., from
Miss Loena Lester
u
instead of baking them themSermon by pastor.
They tell us It's cheaper and
selves.
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
mure convenient to get them here,
when they can have such good bake-stufCarnations. 2cc. per doz. ; $1.50 per 100; $7. 5p per thousand.
as we turn out every day Just
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
Calla Lillies, 50c. per dozen: $3.00 per 100.
try us once on your de.irrt and you'll
be a steady customer. We bake fiesri
Roses, 50c. -- 75c. per doz. Marguerites, $1,00 per 100.
dally.
Asparagus Plumosus Sprays, $1.00 per loo.
SI. Loulx Wool.
St. Louis, May. 23. Wool, dull, un
Asparagus Plumosus Strings, 8 ft., 50c. each.
x
changed.
Asparagus Spengui Sprays. $1.00 per 100.
Speller.
FRESH FLOWERS PACKED IN LIGHT PASTEBOARD BOXES
St. Louis, May 23.- Spelter dun,
207 South First St.
Cash with order or will be shipped C O. I).
$4.V.

Hot Rolls
OUR CREAM

r

tioneepH""

liniiiHciilaic

n

Every Morning at
O'clock.

o

a

irjjrj-H-- O

J. A. Shaw, pastor.
I'lrM lutplM
Preaching at 11 a. in. ami 8 p. ni.
Sunday school at H:4j a. ni. Young
peoples meeting at T p. ni. AH are
cordially invited to thine services.

AND
Look far ttie Label

TBY

SATTODAY, MAY M,
-

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

agk rovn.

"i

ROLLER SKATES

in a neat
:

:

:

EJD

EMPERORS'

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

This is aTea that will suit you. Don't
take our word for it but try a can

O4000

:

.
! fi.0NTEZll&3A TRUST CO.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

r

.

surplus, $100,000

Aerdome
THEATER

ire

Cor. Second and Lead

j

PROGRAM.
Squaw's Revenge
Tipplers' Race
The Woodsman's Duiijrliter
1K
You Speak
A

Flowers for Decoration Day

SONGS.

fs

Red Wing
Roll Around

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

Pioneer Bakery,

AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Sundays and Thursdays

(X)OCX30(X)OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

DEAHL BROS.

I

"The Quality Store'
New Location 206

S.

Second

New
14.32

KU

Fresh PineApr loots,
Strawberries, Bananas and the
famous Matthews Ice Cream,
Ice Octi in Soda and Sundae.

Chit'iigo
abuut

7.3U; Tcxans,
$4.5041 5.70;

$

Thos. F. Keleher
lEVOE3 RUDY PAINT
One Gallon lovers aoO Square f t
PALMET1TO

ittoua

laks.

ROOF PAINT

lAHts Five Year

JAP-A-LA-

406 Watt Railroad AVsnue

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PUKING

ot.ni.r mill i
When In need ol busJi.

Tiit:

etc. screen
South l'lr- -

work a
lreei

riiK

MIL;

U

etockers and feeders,
$3.D0fi5.3U; cows and heifers, $2.30U
$3,004) 6.60.

Receipts

p

about

westerns, $3.75 if 5.25, yearlings, $5. 601(1 6.30; lambs. $4.50 fa 6.80
western lambs, $4 60 41 6.60.

Stock.

New York
.May
York,

New

2

3.

.n

were closing quotations
exchange tuday:
Amalgamated t'"pp.-- r
Atchison
do. preferred
New y hi k 'eiitrai
pcnnsyUwnia
Southern I'.ietfie
rnlnn Pacific
I'nlted States Steel

Ko'.low lug

t'.ie

7m

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4
10 3W

iCOPPER

9

.11

Imported

It

3S

3
.

.

.

1" 0

Uc-K-

Tel.-ilio".-

and

x

Liquors

STABLE

Wist Sllvr Avau
Albuquerque, N. At.

GIYE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owl
mills located In the best body ot
timber In New Mexico.
dry spruce
of
A large stock
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just aj cheap?
It will pay you to look Into thla.

prl

10

Hi I IT, STAUTINO AT

311-31- 3

'

COVTIMOI'S PKlimiOlAXCE
AT

LIVERY AND BOARDING

TELEPHONE S7

Al

H.

GRANDE LUMBkH

RIO

and 20 cts.

Phone

1

COAL

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitor.

J. PATTERSON

MOV1NU
riCTTKIlS
ll.l.l SI UATHI) SONUS.
La.Matinee eery al'icriusin.
dies' Namvenir iiuitiiuH-- s Tuesday
anil lYIility ufiemiMiiw; adniisHion
10 eeiits ami a souvenir without

I Prices 10

Groceries

$250,000

I.ATKST

BLOCK.

AMERICAN

I'hone I029

CKRRILLOS

8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES- -..
line lleimlring A Specialty.
I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

l,r

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

Mixed.

."i

C

.", ;

."i.0U(ll ti T;.

St. MS.

STORE.

l..-l.l'- .l

;

$3.2i'4 ;..25.

Sheep

KfWAXKK AKTKMAX

Crystal Theater

extra olmnre. Children'
inailnee every Saturday;
with a gift thrown In.

and.lHIRDi

Domestic

Trade Solicited

k.
Kansas City
Kansas I'lty. Viy L'.'t CiH.e- 1.
no
I """
southerns,
inclii'lint!
steady,
onliern steers. li r,n n ti 2"i .
Mockers
southern cows. $J J",4
.1
.40; Imi K $3.2?
Ill-- Kit ami fe. il. rs, IS
t;
.fill
'ii
.nil;
J
;.
western
calves, i.l
DIUll in

cm

I

and

W.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

innnr fn

I

&

Building

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Heer by the Kottle or Case, Family

14

re.l

do. i.ref.

3
1

. .

MnntP7iima f.rnrprv

nek

t

Occidental

Sec'y And Gen. Mgr.

President.

;

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

3

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolda,

1,600;

ii...... (ram.
specialty.

FEE'S ROOT REEK. Till.
WAUO.WS
OF QUALITY.

I.VXHK.
Su- -

mil.

e.

Iteei-ipl-

'tis, $4.0i"n

t

7. mi;

have opened :in office at
wanee, N. M., for 111.; purpose of
aidliiB land seeker In local ng
homesteads and d eit land en- I
have co ..eyances and
trlei.
iow patrons
am prepared to
over the lands at ;iny time. Can
furnish all Informal. un concern- f all kinds.
Ing land entries
Wire requests fur servlct t via
Iaguna. Agent f r S. V. I". R. K.
R. O. MAKMON,
lands.
Civil F ig'necr; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.
I

4.60

beeves, $4.i5U
westerns,
5.60;

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

It Is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Receipt

Cattle

steady;

6U0;

steady,

UOCXXXXXXJCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX.

LtteNot-k- .

May 23.

Chicago.

Shi-- i

South Second Street

Of New Mexico and Arizona

May. $$87'4; July. $8,42 4.
May, $7,22 4; July, $7.32 Vi

ii 7.35.

ALVARADO

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

.

Lard
Ribs

6.10; calves.

206

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

.silver, 63c.

Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, May 23. Wheat May,
J10U; July, soc.
May, 76c; July, 66'4c
Corn
Oats May, 64c; July, 15 She
Pork May, 1 13.42 4 ; July, $13-- S
7

DRUGGIST

REASONS WHY

The MctuK
York. May 23. Lead quiet,
4.37 i ; lake copper quiet,

Saturday Special

apple, Oranges,

V

Oi

V

12130;

rxxxjcooooocxxxxxx)oooocxxxju

3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

B. li. Briggs & Co.

4.

8

cents

10

Ami a cost Nurseries, Ocean Park, Cal.

Money Market.
New York, May 23. Money on call

nominal; prime mercantile paper,

Admission

First National
Bank

4

7i".;

wetheis,

r.inf
$3.5()

I, tool;
I.nu !.- -.
1

1

iiu (u 4

COWS

l

steady:
I.VjO'.i
' 0, fed

4.25.
Hon--- Un iiiis 7. nun; .. ''iltc low-- i
r; bu:k of sales. $5.3.'i'i 1 la; heavy.
iiu
$ r, ..".
ii
;mi k. rs and butchers.
:
i. lit. j.'i.snii; .Mi. i.lg.s.
$r. nr.'.i
t urn .i:,(l.
,

"OL.D

i

.

;

Ti

Can't look well, eat Well or
well with impure blood feeding
body. Keep the blood pure with
Plood Hitters. Eat "Imply,
xerclse, ke p clean and vu will
long life.

fell
your
liur-duc-

k

take
have

Aerdome program eliuiigeH Sunday.

!

KUABLB."

L.

1

ESTABLISHED

e. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat Uxcluslve Btock
the riouthwe.it.

of

ALCUQUDRQUB,

H

COKK.

SMrnilNt!

COAL.
ATI VK KINm.I
FOR CASH ONLY.

THIRD STREET

N

WOOD
TELEPHONE

St.

W. H. HAHN & CO.

stapli OreoHe

Meat Market
Kinds of Fronto and Salt Me
Steam Sauxur t "actor j.
EMIL KXIENWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Btre

AU

la

Highland Livery

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVBJOJE.

I.KAN U

N. M.

Black Cat stockings for men, women and children. The beat wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fitIt AM BROOK BROS.
Doctor Nacamull will b back from ting hosiery on the market. Colors, I'hone
M.
Ill JohnBest
Europe In September and will be at white, tan or black. Prices run from
tiaddle horses a specialty.
store,
May'i
114
C.
shoe
to
11
60c.
In
city.
4
tulldlng
Proprietor
drivers
Armljo
the
T.
office
N.
In the
his
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
West Central avenue.
about September 15, 1908.

6.

8ATTKDAY, MAY U,

if.

ALBUQr

QUE TTTTZFN

'

PAGB

Cowboy aecl 3CJHOO marinni
COMMERCIAL CLUB

Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress

LONG AUTO TRIP

GAMES ARE EXCITING

WOMEN

ADVERTISE CONGRESS

a;

HORRID

tirr?,,'S?'ti'f

Tblt It tba Mott Comfortabla and Durabla Mattrttt Mad:
Feather weight, only 2- lbs and looks like 40 lls. With occasional

sun bath will last for years, and never pack or lump. We haVe customers who have used them for HI years and they say they are as
pood as new. Uood enough for a king, cheap enough for a poor man.
Only 12. SO Oath told on Jo dayt approval
Give them a trial and you will have no other
Manufactured expressly tor the Futrelle Furniture Co.

)

west End viaduct

w

i

0 09000000090CJ90909090

For Information concerning any of the- places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Ciilzen office or write to the Advertising
Manager. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
KIEKflA MAD It K YIIjLA SAXITAUIOI, IiOS ANGELES.
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic.
The oldest health
resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fog nor dut storms. Experienced care and treatment. Address Dr. A. U. Shaw, Pres., 318 Clay St., Los Angeles, or Lamanda,
California.

OF

JUL

20 Off
on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

,,,

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

MHO

siimurY

Opposite Electric Depot, Sierra Madre, Calif.. Foot of Mt. Wilson, near
Los Angeles. Mountain
enery, purest water; elevation 1,1(10 feet. Special
summer rate. Sunny porches. No fleas or mosquitoes. Wrte for booklet.

Is

IilMIVI HOT SIMUM..S IIOTr.U
Antreles. The nioxt on rat I ve treatment for rheumatism.
Ilraiitil'itl scenri.t. mhi ocpan hreeao. Hot Springs
every
room, no noinc, no ilust. no tips, street car to door. Ianiihlets
water in
at Citizen oitice or hy writing lr. U. V. Tain-- . Medical Supt.

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IS SAX 1)1 ;(;, SOlTIIKItN CALIFORNIA.
Handsomest and best equipped
In
1

establishment of Its kind
the wet.
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home.
San Diego Is noted for
Its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.

ALBERT FABER
UNDERWOOD

BASE BALL

FIVE MILES FROM SAN DIEGO. A well
equippe.i medical and surgical establishment like BATTLE CREEK
Absolutely the only sanitarium in Southern California having a
cool summer ciima a; every day delightfuJly- - sunnyf OVERLOOKING 8AN
DIEGO Hy AND THE PACIFIC.
Write for booklet "B." H. W. Lindsay,
Mgr.. National City. California.
SANI-TAKIl.'-

GLENDALE SANITARIUM

TYPEWRITERS

.

H. COX, The

This magnificent Sanitarium Is run with Rattle Creek methods, being one
of the most healthful sputa in California, surrounded by beautiful valleys and
Sen breezes; beautiful drives; reasonable
mountains.
rates.
Keep well
now and hereafter by .'penning a while nt this charming health resort. Booklet can be had at Citizen office or by writing J. J. Weasels, Mgr.

nt

j

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYANT

DeWttt

T.

Courtney

The ntoNt eminent, aeeurale ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world Iuim permanently
cntrl In your elly, and If you are In doubt or
trouble rail ami see luni. He givea advice upon all affairs of life
love, m. Mnrrlaue, lHvorce, Milling:. ltet IMate and changea of all
kinds. One vlxlt will convince you of the powers of tills wonderful
man, anil that you can olitain happineaa, enntentment and uceeM
throiiich following his advice. StKl
Central Avenue. Itoonw ft aud B.
llourH,
.
to 8.

!

15-- 1

15

NORTH FIRST STREET
'I

..

U. S. HOTEL

A New Lot of

HOSE

Colombo Theatre

JOHN 0. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

recently received direct from the factory-It'the best we ever
had. It sells at

j

PLAN SOo

lAve.

Santa Fe Grays

-

Rafwnltbad
Ramodaled
When in Lo Angeles stop at the

EUROPEAN

li

Barelas Grays

Los Angeles

From S. P. Depot take
lirooUyn Av . Curs;
from Salt Lake and
Kautu Fe Dejsits take
First St. cars to Main,
then one block north.

$75

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 215 v. Centra

Kvi-nln-

Paradise Valley Sanitarium

l?g

Cut Rate

25-ce- nt

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

endale, California.

Cash Discount

-

HOTELS AND RESORTS

iioTKii

22, 23 AND 24

de-an-

-

Futrelle Furniture Co.

MAY

DOG CATCHER

lr-ri- es

ff ft f"

COLOMBO THEATER

NEVER FORGET

Man Who Collegia Superfluous
Allniiiierqiio Party Will Go
lsrla T1h Onliies
Said Ho Would Italher,
llli.oi.w
Anotlictl .Pali) .to
Thousand Ttrors, Kill a
Kansas Oly.
IK.g Belonging to
The second of the tournament se-- 1
Representing the International
fan.
at the Commercial
club took l igation congreas and with flying ban-plaGeorge Washington Ward, custodilast evening In the- pool rooms ners, illustrative literature of the
the club and some very good plays: mating hre In the fall, etc., a party an of the receptacle In whlclt homewere recorded by Mr. Bulllng'.on, the' consisting 0f ur- - R. N. Van Sant, M. less canines are confined until they
referee. The first game was played jH. Woods, Vernon McMaln and one are either balled out or the Judgment
d
day for them la pronounced, said this
by Sam Plckard and Jame Gladding, other party who has not yet been
Plckard was the victor, winning elded upon will leave here some time morning that he would rather apprebetween the first and tenth tf June hend a dog belonging to a man than
the game by a score of 64 to 100.
In the second game of pool, Will tor an extensive automobile trip. The one belonging to a woman. When
"rty Intends to pass through New asked why, he said that women talked
White won from Julius Staab by a M'
xk"Texas, Oklahoma. Kansas, more and never forgot.
score of 100 to 74. The Wist game
Mr. Ward Is making a vety exemof pool was plaved by C. H. Com- - Miurl. uoIowa. Illinois andy Misery."
n in nut plary officer, and It Is hoped that the
i in ij
iiulmu iiini lin
stock and Will Flynn and was a close see
much of the last mentioned state, present city administration will regame, the final score being 100 to 89,
however, but a certain amount of It tain him. It Is understood that a
Comstock winning.
Is hound to be seen before they will number of women who have degs will
The leading game of billiards was
at their final destination, which appeal to Mayor Leater In favor of
played by Mewrs. H. B. W'eiller and arrive
H
tt lll K.. PoA.la 111
,l,.n,'.
some well known Democrat. This Is
George Ptubbs and created Imense ex
,wn
A
ar(fp 1unner wl, be fur. one reason why Mr. Ward mf,kes the
eltement at the time, as It was uch
.Hop-well
,hpm by (olone,
of statement that women never fcrget
a close game. Mr. Weiller won by thi, rity whlch w, Blivertl!,e the lr.
one point. Mr. Stubbs losing out onr,Katlon congress meeting, and plenty
an easy shot at which he shot care or literature will be carried oy them FIVE DOLLARS LESS
lessly, thereby losing him the game. which, with a good supply of hot air,
Howard Clarke and Thomas Wllker-so- n will be spread broadcast through the
GUILTY
then played a g.ime which was country on the way to their destinalest t Wllkerson, the handicap being, tion. It has not been decided at to
however, 200 to 85. In other words, whether the trip back to Albuquerque
The difference, between pleading
Mr. Clarke had to play 200 points to will be made by auto or whether the
Mr. Wilkinson's 85, which the latter old fashioned, ordinary train will be guilty and being found guilty by tesused, but It Is understood from good timony of a policeman In Police
won by 60 points.
ofNo billiards will be playeri tonight, authority that the machine will be Judge Craig e court, where the
Is drunkenness, Is $5. Two men
but two contests of pool will be play- shipped back and that the paity will fense
were
court this morning
ed. The first game will be played by take things much easier coming than as a before the having.
Imbibed too
result of
The machine that
A. B. McGaffey and E. L. Corlell and they did going.
freely.
Thomas Danahy will also play end the doctor will use has not yet ar"You're charged with being drunk
will draw for his opponent this even- rived, but is expected here moat any
disorderly. Guilty or not guilty?"
ing. Tomorrow there will be a con- day now. It Is to be one of the latest and
Inquired the court of a native
will
Reo
models
speed
a
of
have
and
In
and
the
forenoon
test of billiards
"Poco belou," said the native, liftMon- about fifty miles an hour on good
one of pool in the afternoon.
ing his hands tn a gesture of i resignaIt being a
power
afroads.
winning
team of
day will decide the
with a seating capacity of seven tion.
pool, but the winners of the billiards fair
"Five dollars or five days on Unipersons. A great time Is being looked
will not be known until later.
forward to by those fortunate enough versity hill."
The second prisoner was a painter
In being able to go, and with good
and an old offender, like wise charged
they
trip
should
make
the
weather
SERIES OF SERINS
In two weeks.
The party wil1 return with being drunk and dlsordfrly.
Judge Craig repeated his question
here In time for the fall festlv'tles.
to the first prisoner, but Instead of
CHURCH
AI ST. JOHN'S
Robert Putney, of this city. In com- pleading guilty the man tried to expany with his wife, two eons and R. plain that he only had a ccuple of
pay
L. Dodson, who will act fl guide and drinks and was on his way to
paint brush and had InItev. Fletcher Oiok Will Sjjioak on chaffeur, leHve Sunday for Kansas for a
Timely Topics Sunday
City, Mi)., anil the trip will be made tended going to his room. The court
the explanation with "Ten
Hoys' Choir anil Soloists
n Mr. Putney's
Thomas interrupted
or ten days."
Will Slug.
Flyer. The party will leave here Sun- dollars
day morning and will try to make
A series of Sunday evening sermons record time, and
after spending a
has been arranged at St. John's Epis- short time In Missouri, will return
tomorrow to this city by the same menns of
copal church, beginning
evening. The services will begin at. transportation
The partly will be
8 o'clock.
The boys' choir wll sing gone about a month or six weeks and
and a favorite soloist will take part a good time Is looked for. by all the
The members.
tn the services each Sunday.
Fletcher
sermons will be by Rev.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Cook, whose topics will be:
VOICE
HIS
SIREN
Seven
24
May
The Plaeldes. The
MAY 24
Stars of God.
Agates.
May 31. Saphlres
and
ALARMED THE CROWD
Heavens Wall and Windows.
June 7 The Rose and the Poppy.
The Flowers of God.
vs.
June 14 Birds and Their Wings. l'.levHtor lloy liniuitexl I'ire Alarm
Flight of the Soul.
and lrow a Crowd That Overflowed Into Neighboring
June 21- A I.".st River. Irrigation'
Harn W hen Hie Kxoite-ineCongress.
Subsided.
Good;
Juno 2S Paved Streets.
Roads.
Big Excursion From Santa Fe
Having all the tones, deflects and
terribly tremors of the city fire siren, the
"My child was burned
Game Called at 2.30
i uii.h.ib
about the fare, neck and chest. I ap- - elevator t.y at tne narneu
plied Dr. Thomas' Klectrlc Oil. The llf,,',, his voic e at 11 oi'lwk this
hocts that
pain ceased and the child oank Into forenoon in a eriis of
i .is..
m iin. brought people from every store in
r.
the vicinity of Central aver, tie and
son, Hamburg, X. Y.
Second street Into the iiiiddl j of the
HOT!;!, OKKNA, Los Angelee, CaL, streets In a mad rush to sre If the
was coming
corner Seventh and Hope streets. fireThedepartment
first series rf howl could Just
Beautifully furnished; highest class; be heard
above the noises of the
410 NORTH KKCOXH ST.
very low summer rates. AUjo house- and only canned th people to
Phone 471.
keeping apartments , 4 rooms each, street
prick up their cars. The second time
completely furnished, $4 a week, with the
people
up
the
voice
buy
his
lifted
kitchen, bath, phone, 812 W. Fourth. came running and peiiestnat.s stop-- ;
34 S. Figueroa, 204 to 22 N. FreMotion Pictures
to look for the fire department,
mont, 1133 to 11416 W. First, 836 ped
A few minutes elapsed an I the wagon
Illustrated Songs
Crocker street., Los Angeles, Cal. Cars did not appear. The people, bellev-- ;
to all beaches.
Ing that the wagon had either gone
or wa not going, started to move
KltllY, MAY 22,
KXI-.IPSAXITAHIl'M.
again, when the noise came again,
SlaveV Hate.
24,ft-tt- 7
Itrst Street, San Ilcgo, Cal. and this time the source was located.
Trip I'limiiKh Samaria. .
We cure all diseases without drugs , policeman, who had also been at-'
ami S4'liMlinnriiL.
operation.
traded by the noise, went over to the
Booklet giving Information can be Harnett building and had tre no'ae
svrritnAY, may 28.
had at offices of this paper or by suppressed. The neighboring
bars
writing
did a large business.
M. A. I cseni. Manager, Knelpp
CKXKKAL ADMISSION 10c.
San lUego, Cal.
Aertlome program rliaiige Sunday.
KENEKVKD SEATS VK:
Pool ami Illllinnt Tournament IVvcl-Some (low l'laylng; Winners
Will lie Annoiiiiortl Moiilay.

C

10

fin.

L'P

j

Restaurant Connected
Special Rates by (he Week
or Month

j

s

j

American Plan

Hotel Delaney

or

Transient Maalt. 33o.
Regular Board, SB par wek
Jlreukfa--

Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.

Lunch and Dinner served
PHONE 473

t,

Sanl-turiiii-

LIXHA SVMTAKII'M.
IAM
Loma L'n la, or Hill Beautiful, Is the name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlatels, sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S. P. The Battle Creek methods fir
lieatment are carefully administered. Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Imia Linda Sanitarium. Loma Linda. Calif.

STONE HOTEL
JEMF Z HOT SPRINGS

v..

nr- -

ORIGINAL

The Parisian Beauty Parlor
and Millinery Parlor

BATH HOUSES
?'

-

.

)

.I5'i!'

Statre line from llernalillo
li Jemiv. Hot Sjiiiiics in
one day. Staoe leaves Bernalillo Tuesday A Saturday

312 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

f.'.'

4

Hair preying, Sluuiiss,ing, Ktc. SuitcliCM, Pompadours. Puffs,
CurU, all shade on hand and Mil lo to Order. Sanitary Hair tAxxis.
Vour ittiiibtiiH maile up. Our
Hair Coloring will return faded or gray hair to its former color. Our siisrfluoiis hair
will wsltively remove any iindeslrahlo liair fnn face, net-- or
anus. Our Creams, lotions, l'owilers and Up ltMige arc iiiiciuaJled,
Dxtra large reo I hair aiitoinobllc NetM, 4'oiiiIm, Plus and Hair Orna- incuts.

TICKETS SOLD AT
A.

J.

OTKKO,

Prop.

W.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

HOLLENBECK HOTEL:
A. C. Bilicke

LOS ANGELES

John

HIGH CLASS MILLINERY

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FURNITURE
NEW FIRE' PROOFING
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for the
Convenience, Comfort and Safety of our fluents.

25 Per Cent Reduction on All Hats,
Beginning, Monday, May 18

Headquarters foi New Mexico

Sole Agents for Knox Hats

All Electric; Cars to Mountain and Beach Resorts stop at our door.

cars to and from all railway depots. Iht

Hollctbeck Cafe Is more popular

Direct

Ihn

MRS. JAMES SLAUGHTER,

ever.
!

Prop.

$4.50, $5, $6, and $7,
per coil of 50 fect.

!)'

j

Malin,

3. p. m. Wtdnesday,
urday, Sunday.

EVCNINOS

a

--

LAWN MOWERS
Grass Catchers to fit any Mower
Lawn Rakes and Sprinklers
ajso
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes

Sat-

9

Less Money Needed

You need less money to do yoiu
nhoipin this week than ever befar
to do your trading at the Cash Buyen
union. Compare thege prices:
A nice VIl-Kid Oxford for la
dles
A guaranteed
Patent Leather
13.60 Oxford for
ti ll
Boys' II 76 extra
well
made
box calf
1.4I
Men's solid leather oak sole
$2.60 shoes
Men's Black Sateen well made
and full size shirts
Men's well made 60c work shirts 49t
Good quality granite wash basins lit
Ola.ss tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
f
26c Imitation cut glass sugar

fill

and Garden Sets
FOR TWO

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

REASONS

UVEKT. 6M.K. FK.KD AND
TKANSKEK STABLKS.
dealers In house
furnishing of all descriptions, sue- Horses
and Mules Rougnt sod B
reiors to Jno. Uorradaile and Com- cuanged.
priny. and still doing business at the;
old reliable stand. 117 Wetit Oold BEST TOURNOUTS-I- N
THK
avenue. Will Sell All frnn.l., at remark- - Het ond S'reet between Central CIt.
as
ably low prices for tho next ten duya,
Copper Avenue.
beginning Monday, May the ISth, and
lasting until Saturday, May the 30th.
1
To reduce
our stock,
bowl
ll which Is unnecessarily
carry
large
D
Very fine 35c M. F. J. coffee.... tie thr"Uh the summer. Ke&sonto 2 To
High grade English breakfast
better
advertise
And
our
business
0
tea
IK-- will say In the way of parenthesis,
S'.x bars Lenox soap
tic that we do hauling for
public.
the
And hundreds of other bargains at Phone No. 422.
122 North Second street. Mall order
solicited.
1X)H SAIJ4.
200
Room 12
CAHh BUYERS' LNIOfi old600wethers, 300 wethers.
fat ewes. Can be
aeen at Sablnal on the 26th, 27th and
122 Nortb Saeaad
28th Inst. Address Oscar Uffrelng,
WML DOLDE, Prop.
!gft!fgai
Sablnal. N. M.
.
S.illi.'

&

till

i

I

N. T. Armijo Bldg.

f

t

rea six.

BRYAN TO CAUSE

ANOTHER

Bf
His Leadership of Democrats
This Year Will End
Disastrously.
Washington, T. C. May 23. The
Washington Tost, (Democratic,) says
editorially: "It Is reasonably certain
that another contest under Bryan's
leadership means another bolt In the
east and middle states. It may not
be as pronounced as In 1896 but will
be formidable. Mr. Bryan will have
to take some of the medicine Judge
Tarker was obliged to take four years
go. Judge Parker and Governor
Johnson and other leaders actively
now against him, will suppoit him,
but wlil not be able to bring all of
their followers Into line. Mr. Bryan
supported Judge Parker, but tens of
thousands of his admirers either Bulked or voted for Mr. Roosevelt
"It is the general belief that the
Is largely
cnmpa'Kn
,1 from New York, and by men
wlei have not been l.mxrnt.-- for a
doen years. Tln npeiily opposed
Mr Bryan In both ,,f his races, and
held their hands in the Park' race.
Their present activity is with the view
nf defeating Mr. Bryan fur the nomination. If th.-- fail in that they are
certain to support the Ch'caRo nominee no matter who he may be; and It
Is a question if any Democrat would
command their support this year.
Their object is to dispose of Mr.
Bryan; and Judge Taft's nomination,
upon which at present they ar counting, will be entirely acceptable to
them.
"What Mr. Bryan In a vigorous tus-al- e
at Denver might uncover, therefore would be the number of those
engaged in this work and the extent
of their performances. They profess,
"out
and call themselves
after the race is mad" up and the
horses are oil their money will he
laid on, and their hopes will center in,
the Republican "nag"
Touching the course of Congress
this session, Mr. Bryan said: "I entirely approve the Democratic filibuster in the House, under the leu lership
of Mr. Williams. It has focused the
attention of the country mercilessly
on the fact that the Republican party
la unable to give the peuple welfare
measures which the peop'e want and
which a Republican president has vigorously urged. It has written the Republican party Into the record indelibly."
When Mr. Bryan was jokJ about
the Democrats being "queered" w hen
they refused to vote for the Democratic substitute currency till, tho
Vreeland currency bill; he sMd that
the omission of two words was the
cause of the Denmernte refusing to
vote for their own bill.
An Ineffectual effort was made 'to
ascertain what two words Mr. Bryan
referred to. Mr. Williams, the Democratic leader, who had presented and
pressed the bill as the Democratic
substitute, said he had no Idea what
two words could be. An atthee
tempt to ascertain such a plain fact
from Mr. Bryan him.self proved unsuccessful, and he refused to talk any
anti-Brya-

n

-...,

.

further.

being put through
by the "omnibus method." There are omnibus
pension bills, omnibus navigation
bills, omnibus public building bills,
omnibus land bills, and various other
omnibus measures all saving rolls and
Insuring a short cut to destination.
According to figures of Republican
leaders practically throe weeks have
been taken In rolls since April 1, as
a result of the Democratic filibuster,
costing several hundred thousand dollars; yet they claim to demand economy.
Attorney General Bonaparte today
announced that test cases on the
commodity clause of the Hepburn
law would be instituted by the govrt
ernment before the United Stales
at Philadelphia. The attorney
general asks the judges to agree upon
a date after June 15 for a hearing of
these cases. Mr. Bonaparte will appear personally to press the cases.
.

Legislation

RATVKIVW, MAY S3, IMS.

AtBUQUKKQUK CI IE KM

Is

the House nowadays

and hopes to secure an early decision
on tho constitutionality of the commodity clause.
"This Investigation will have to be
brought to a close within the next
few days, if we are to make a report
at this session of Congress," said Representative Mann, chairman of the
special
House committee Inquiring
into the wood pulp rand print paper
HUestlon today. "I have letters from
a number of people who wish to testify, but we will not have time to hear
them. The taking of testimni y probably will close Monday or Tuesday."
Staiisties complied by the p.istoffice
department show that 105,TH miles
of roads are covered by run! routes
in the state of North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Alabama.
It is also shown that since thr Introduction of rural delivery in these
states land values have increased an
average of 33 per cent, and that considerable sums of money have been
spent In Improving roads. Assistant
Postmaster
General De Graw says
that, due to the topography of tfouth
Atlantic and Gulf states, the nature
of the soil and drainage prevailing,
the Improvement of highway Is a
difficult proposition.
The seat of 'Lewis Emery, Jr., a
delegate to the Chicago convention
Pennsylvania
from tile Twenty-firs- t
district, is to be contested by the
friends of Senator Knox because Emery has declared that he will vote for
Taft. Kmeiy is the man who ran for
governor of Pennsylvania on the
Democratic fusion ticket In IV06 and
was defeated by Edwin 8. Stuart, the
Republican candidate.
His rght to
sit In the Republican national convention will oe contested on the
ground that he is not a Re; ublican
and does not subscribe to the R pubRepresentative James
lican policies.
F. Burke of Pittsburg, who is the
manager of the Knox candM icy. said:
"Lewis F.mery. Jr.. a former candidate for Congress on the Democratic ticket, and the last Democratic candidate for governor of Pennsylvania,
whose platform declared
that 'the
only prominence the administration
of Theodore Roosevelt has attained
has been by the feeble and pretended
application of the principles of William J. Bryan, the great Democratic
commoner, who is now regarded as
the certain successor of Theodore
for Taft.
Roosevelt.' lias declared
Having Jearneil that his right to sit
In the Chicago convention Is about to
be contested on the ground that on
the only question with which the Chicago convention has to deal, that Is,
the smtcssor to Theodore R ,sev. It.
Mr. Emery Is already on record
to William J. Bryan, he has
privately declared
his purrose. if
seated, to vote for Secretary Taft,
who-name he proposes to substitute
for that of Mr. Bryan In his new
decla rut ion as to w ho Kha'.l be the
'certain successor of Roosev'f.K.'
"Through the powerful speeches of
Senator Knox and the thoiough'y
aroused resentment of the Republicans of Pennsylvania agslnst this attack upon the Roosevelt administration, of which Senator Knox has been
a part, Mr. Emery was overw helmingly defeated and Edwin S. Stuert, one
of the ablest governors Pennsylvania
hiis ever had, was trlumphant'v elect-

HIGHLANDERS' REAL PHENOM
m

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where c.ireful thought should

This young pitcher has been doing
wonderful work for Clark Griffith's
New York American league club. All
the eastern teams were easy for him,
and he trimmed the Cleveland outfit,
the first western club he tackled,
wthout a bit of trouble. So far he
has not lot a game, and nearly all
his victories have been shut outs.

enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if yu have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.

MAJOR LEAGUE
tejS

;

L

SCURFS

The Albuquerque Citizen

HOW TIILY STAND.

American League.
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
New York
10
17
.630
Philadelphia
17
13
Ji67
16
12
.571
Cleveland
. . .
Chicago
13
14
.519
St. Louis
15
15
.500
12
13
.444
Detroit
Washington
11
IV
.393
11
IS
.370
Boston
National 1ciiguc.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Club
8
17
Chicago
.680
15
12
.656
Cincinnati
13
11
Pittsburg
.542
12
14
Philadelphia
.539
New

York

I'.o.stoii

14
15

St. Louis

11

13
15
19

11

l'J

Brooklyn
Ciulis-

-

Sioux City

Lincoln
Dea Moines

Pueblo

K.

6
1

2

2
1

Glaze
BNaiteries:
Graham and Spencer.

1

his

3

0

2
0
2
Philadelphia
Pittsburg on October 27 and In Phll-- a
and N. Clarke;
Chech
Batteries:
delphia on October 29, near the Carter, Dygert and Schreck.
close of the campaign, Sena'or Knox
completely exposed Mr. Emery's poNational league.
R. II. E.
litical duplicity and riddled his claims
At ChlcagfJ
0
12
to any sort of recognition from either Chicago
1
7 0
party In Pennsylvania.
Boston
"Mr. Emery's avowed rurpose.
Batteries: Brown and Ki ng; Young
therefore, to again Ignore tho wishes and Bowerman.
of the Republicans of Pcnir ylvania
li. IL E.
At Cincinnati
is not astonishing, but he will be
0
5 10
compelled to go to Denver, where ha Cincinnati
7
2
0
is qualified to enter the Democratic Philadelphia
liatteiiejs: Campoell and McLean;
convention,
and not to Chicago,
where Republicans only are entitled Richie and Dooin.
to seats."
E.

R. H.
At Pittsburg
2
9
3
Pittsburg
Good Liniment.
3
7
5
Brooklyn
Tou will hunt a good while before
Batteries: Camnltz and Gibson;
you find a liniment that Is equal to Wllhelm,
Rucker, Mclntyre and
WeHtorn Io4iguo.
At Omaha

R-

aha

Des Moines

Ragan
Batteries:
Ford and Yeager.

6
0

H. E.
8
6

1
2

Gcnding;

and

one-thir-

R II. E.
At Lincoln
3
2 8
Lincoln
S
6 11
Denver
Batteries: Zackert, Johnson and
Z.inran; Olmstead and McDonough.
R. II. E.
11 15

At Sioux City
Sioux City

0
Pueblo
Batteries: Crutcher and Henry;
Shea, Fitzgerald, Mlnner and Mitx.

American Association.

At St. Paul:
City 3.
At Columbus:
I
villa 2.
At Milwaukee

neap o'.is

FARMERS

St.

Paul

Columbus

6.
S,

Kansas
Louls-Mllwauk-

0, Mln- -

4.

Toledo,

At Toledo:

3,

Will

Ind'anapolis

-

Tlio new inii n at Uio wheel of Uie nrvmt Atlantic fleet is Rear Admiral
Cliaa. B. lHrry, who siuveedt'tl Hob i:aus ami will luive (lie irrvat liouor
of cMiuiiailiiiif tliu fleet ou the trip around Uie world. . Admiral SM-rrla one of Ih) iimm popular men In lite navy.

EVERYBODY RWADS THE ALBO
QUERQUE CITIZKN BECAUSE) Wl
GET THE NEWS FIRST.

IMVY

To-

Adv. Mgr.

the best
average
to read
work Is

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day
done."
II. Greenblatt, Adv. Mgr.

JOHN W. THOMAS
CO.
M lnneaMlis.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read In the
homes.
We use them most."
R. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.
TUB HOWE & STCTSOX CO.
New Haven.
"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have time to
read Items to effect."
M.,E. Loomis, Adv. Mgr.
V. SNYDER & CO.
Newark, N. J.

"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."

KltOFXiFIt RROS.
Detnlng, N. M., May 23. A second
Milwaukee.
meeting of the farmers of Luna
T. S. Fattinger, Adv. Mgr.
"In this city the evening papers
county was held in the Ailelphl club
have brought beat results."
rooms .Saturday anj was farly well
BLOOMINGDALE BUOS.
C. H. Kroegner.
attended.
New Y'ork City.
"We find evening papers pay betThe meeting wa called to onler by
Bi. snirsTEit & co.
ter."
Milwaukee
the president, J. P. Miller. In th
J. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.
"We consider the evening paper
absence of Mr. Aikins, the secretary.
A. S. Booker was elected secretary
pro tern.
The report of the? committee on by- -'
laws and ordinances was called for
and read by B. P. Shull. chairman
of the committee. The committee had '
prepared quite a number of
muCh a month fees,
ni(,mber
and ordinances, all of which wre
M Kennedy, chairman of the
j
THE
endorsed.
Some things which the com'mjtt'ee on membership, was called
comlttee wished to lrutert were left
he
that
stated
and
,n0rt
for further consideration, owing to ha.t talked with a number of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
lack of time on the part of the com ' farmers, all of whom spoke favorably
p.
Fielder, a
mittee.
.v.. ....i..iinn
f
The question as to the advisability member of the membership commlt-oLumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Roofing
stat-qulIncorporating was entered
Into tee, also reported favorably, and
J.
freely. No one offered any ob- - ed his approval of incorporating.
Albtfqoerqoc, New Mexico
First and Marqttette
Jectlons. although It seemed that some C. Roseborough, who Is a real estate
Mr. Shull agent, but who has mixed with the
had not thought of It.
stated that It would cost the assocla- - farmers until he looks like one. made
tlon some $40 or $50 to Incorporate, ' a speech In wheh he dwelt on the
as a
but added that he had never gotten favorable location of Demlng urged
any money out of anything that he market for produce. H. Ramsey
.lldn't fir.t have to put some money Immediate action In organizing,
into It. and declared that those who! The committee on freight rates was
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
do
entered into this association would unable to report, as they could notwas
what
of
a
data
m.
. MALL. Proprietor
find within a few years that they wer very much until
realizing ore from their Investment expected to be raised were turned
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and LumBer Cars; Shaft&
was
therefore
Babbit Metal; Column
Bars,
t.am
.i
ings, Pulleys, Grade
and Iron
m.
iti
limn irom HnyimMg iney rcr imcmicj m ij
Fronts for Buildings.
In. He stated that the canltal stock taken from those present and a large,
melons,
to
m mining mmd mm mmonlnry m
Ropmlrm
poolatty
could be Issued In the form of notes, acreage will be planted
payment on which would rrobably tomatoes, cabbage, etc. In this con- Albuquerque, N. U.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
s
ne
never be called for, and by as many nectlon J. P. Rlshop stated tnai
fifty men taking $40 worth of the pected to raise between $2,000 and
otock the amount of a $2,000 stock $3,000 worth of vegetables and was
would be In hand, which was the, just now taking the grubs out. He
nm.iunt the committee asked for. The was applauded for his enthusiastic
money for Incorporating, It was sug- - speech.
HAVE YOU A!.'
gested, could be raised by taxing each
The next meeting will be held on
Saturday, May SO, at which time the
and ordinances will be voted
on In full and the organization permanently effected.

Hair lmwuer and Oiiroiiodlst.
Mm. bambini, at ner pariors
posite the Alvarado and next door t
tfturge.-- ' cafe,
to gtvt
prepared
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives mu-sg- .
treatment
Uri
and manicuring.
UamMni a own preparation of comup
plexion crfcam builds
the sk'.n and
Improves the complexion. and 1
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
also p'ep.ire.- a hair tonie that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fa.l
Ing out, restorm life to deal hair
removes m.'.eii, warts and superfluous
hair. Mansaee treatment by vlbratoi
machines
For any blemish of ttu
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Callfornlan's Luct.
"The luckiest day or my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklen's Ar
i nlca Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn
of Tracy, California. "Two 15c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of Itch
Ing piles, which had troubled me for
years and that yielded to no other
treatment." gold under guarantee at
all druggists.
1

oyt.vt-?- -

Incorporate and" Work
Crops and Markets.

2.

II n

TO

gether for Betterment of

the president as a weak and feeble Cleveland
speeches In
pretender.
And In

TIIAYKIt

"We consider the evening paper
tiia best medium for a department
such
store advertisement, although
departments as men's clothing and
furnishings seem to get very goods
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the
are
Kansas City Times (morning)
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price. One Is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
other hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest
department store ad."
BYRON D. BAILEY,

1

Criger;

and

lUltl).

GOODS CO.
Kansas City. .Mo.

I

Huston
St. Louis

Hi.

KMKKV,

ORGAN Z E

I Y 'K i. M l'.S.
Ainciieitn INijrue.
R. H.
At Boston
Y

i

WALTER MANNING.

Won. Loft. P. C.
.667
10
20
1
17
.548
14
16
.533
l",
16
.516
16
.44S
13
S
20
.2S6

Omaha
Denver

Their views are valuable.

letters from day to day.

.519
.500
.367
.367

R. H. E.
At
ed.
2
1
4
"Mr. Emery's platform was doubly Washington
1
4 10
offensive to the Pennsylvania friends Detroit
Batteries:
Patten and Warner;
of Senator Knox because It was the
only political platform enunciated In Summers, Klllian and Payne.
any state In the Union that tictured
R H. E.
At Philadelphia

as a
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm
cure for muscular and rheumatic
sorepains for the cure of sprains and
ness of the muscules. In case of rheumatism and sciatica It relieves the In.
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible. In case of sprains It relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
d
the
a healthy condition In
time required by the usual treatment.
Is
for
lame
equally
back
valuable
It
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 25 and SO cent sixes for sale by
ill druggists.

Goes int..) the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these

WHi rii l.ivituc.

cnni-m'tt-

NEW PICTURE OF ATLANTIC FLEET'S
NEW COMMANDER

i

Mr. Business Man

4

by-la-

Albuquerque Lumber Co

i.

c

I
I

te

..!.

.

ex-a-

Truth and
Quality

in every
appeal to the
walk of life anil arc essential to permanent
success anil creditable stan!inn. Accor- ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is t!ia best of permnsj and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens ami relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
aftereffects ami without having to increase
the (inutility from time to time.

R00iV TO RENT?

by-la-

The WorM's Ilcwt Climate.
not entirely free from d.sease, on
the hlgl. elevations fevers prevail,
while on the lower levels malaria ts
encountered to a grea'er or less extent, according to altitude. To overcome climate affections lassitude, ma
laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
airue. and general debility, the most
effective remedy la Electric Bitters,
tho great alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Price 60e.

Is

durable.
rliep, comfortable and
went

physician-- , as it is free from all objection-

of

rurnlture

Co.,

OR A MOUSE?

Do youjknow that people are almost fighting
foriquarters right here in Albuquerque, and.now?
An ad like this

I'Ull HUNT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

Porch rocker $1.25, $185 and
$2.50. and chairs 85o, $1.00 ami $1.25.
Solid oak and double nine gout;

It acts pleasantly end naturally and
truly as a laxative, an its component
parts are known to and approved by
able Hiib-- t inccs. To get its Ix'ticfiria!
effects uUay purchase .the genuine -manufacture,! by the California I i Syrup
Vo., only, an ! for alo by all leading

"

Fu-trcl- le

end viaduct.

See our window display thin week

nips und art squares.
patterns, wool frlnjtcd rug,
up. Fu trclle Furniture Co.

$1.25 and

Pon't us harsh physics. The reaction weakens the bowels, leads to
Get Doan'f
chronic constipation.
Regulets. They operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small costof

3

times for 35c, or

6

times

00000'0-00!0-

j

forj'SOc.

ALBUyiTElQbI. CITIZEN.
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WILLIAM II, TAFT HAS ENOUGH
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The following statement was issued'
by A. I. Vorys, the Taft campaign
manager:
"With the close of the campaign'
to the Republican nafor
tional convention the nomination of
secretary Tafi on I lie first ballot of
the convention la a foregone concluf the 90 delegates who will
sion.
Bit in the convention, 563 have been
chosen under positive instructions to
vote for Ohio's candidate or under
resiilutionii of endorsement or preference that were the equivalent of Instructions. Two hundred and twentv.
five delegates have been Instructed for
other candidates. One hundred and
ninety-tw- o
delegates are unlnstructed.
100
Of these 192 more than
are
known supporters of Secretary Taft.
This assures Secretary Taft at this
time of a total delegate strength in

HIGH SOUNDING
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Mississippi ...

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Onlahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Philippine.
Porto Kico
Khode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyominy

lis it
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Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
I Hut. Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
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TBI BRADFIELB HEGOLAT0R CO.
Atlaata.

C.

WANTED Cook. Navajo hotel. Must
be a baker.
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. ,Mia C- P. Crane, ill North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
Capable men to nil executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201
East Central avenue, Albuquerqut, N. H.
Phone 157
WANTED Ladies to make aprons;
tS.SO dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron & Dress Co., Los Angeles,

FOK KKNT Modern furnished 4 and
W. V. Futrelle.
5 room houses.
FOR KENT New modern tent house
nicely furnished. 101 South Walter
street.
FOR RENT Two or three large, well
furnished, well ventilated rooms,
modern and sanitary. Apply room
A, Orant Flats, Central avenue and
Third.
rooms.
FOR RENT House 3 to
one ID rooms. w. it. Mt Minion,
real estate broker. 211 West Gold.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; electric lights and bath;
house, suitable for
also
batching. Call 513 Fruit Ave.
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o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
12
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

FOR SALE

INSPECTS

IN THE

FEHSONAL PROPERTY

-

WA-NTE-

Cal.

WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
Heavy
saddle,
FOR SALE
aiso side
ages of lg and 35; citizens of Unlt- H.
W.
211
Mc.Mllllon.
West , ed Ststes, of good ' character and
saddle.
Gold.
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For InFOR SALE Complete household fur
nishings, also a roll-toformation apply to Recruiting Ofdesk. Apply 1305 W. Fruit.
ficer. 203 E. Central Ave)., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
show case.
FOR SALE Nine-foe.
Mrs!
WANTED WaahlnV-athomStrong's Book Store.
Brown,
15th
Slate,
phone 1562.
and
FOR SALE Cheap, a good sized farm
Painting,
WANTED
decorating,
team. Dun J. Rankin & Co.
paper hanging; all work guaranFOR
SALE Lest transient and
In
or
city.
teed
out of the
Address
rooming house In the city. Inquire
H. Rand & Co., 820 S. Arno St.
Box 44.
FOR SALE A small National cash
SALESMEN
reglBter,"ln good shape. Apply Cit-

8

o
8
4

ot

o
o
o
o
4

o
2o
IKt

izen ofllce.

o
o
2o
o
o
o
o

FOR SALE Or trade, a good
cow, for a horse. Apply ClUxen
office.

FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50. at Millet Studio, 116 West Central avenue.
FOR SALE Stock rancn, or will
lease cheap; located In western Socorro county. Address the owner,
P. O. Datll, N. M., J. Kelley.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- new Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The

182

WEST

In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles tif the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
10 AC RIO TRACTS
Fourth street, at $50 per acre,
other small tracts at proportional
prices.
Money to loan on approved
security.
Address
IVIIie J. tiumle,
Room 19. Armijo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue. All.uquerque, N. M.

On

tiller lleirlng lias
lo
After a Trip Throujrli

Wash-iiigto- n

Several Stales.
Washington, May 23. W. E. Herring. hief of the office of engineering, I'nited States forest service, has
Just returned to Washington after an
eight weeks' inspection trip, through
five western states.
Herring's
Mr.
office ia charge of the extens veper-nianeimprovement work upon the
national forest and the most Important purpose of his western trip was to
organize a branch office tt engineering of the forest service at Ogden,
I'tah. This office will greatly expeImprovement
dite the permanent
work, resulting In the saving r.f much
time In the distribution of engineers
on the work and quicker communication between field officers BI'd engineers. Mr. Herring Inspected the Improvement work and consulted with
supervisors In Colorado, New Mexico.
Arkansas and Oklahoma.

nt

NOTICE.
The Oakey Clifford cabs will meet
all trains and will be run mornings,
afternoons and evenings from now
on lnteaj of only afternoons and
evenings as heretofore.
All persons
desiring cah; should n t fal to call
for a Clifford cab. The man who did
not raise cab fare.
6t

.

cee-i-

FOR RKNT S furnished rooms for
housckeeiing. piano If les'red
re

2
18
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o
o
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WANTED

211 S. Krtith St.

lo

2
o
o
o
0

FOR RENT
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2

2

Is to love children, and no
home can be happy without
them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
p..
' .
ii.. is
su iuiin uir
iuum pass usually
suffering and dread that she
looks forward to the hour with apprehension.
Mother's Friend,
by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the ordeal that
she passes through the event with but little suffering, as numbers
have testified and said, ' it k
worth its weight in gold.
bottle of drni flits. Book
J1 .00 per
Vhe liiforuaiioa IrM.

CLASSIFIED ADS

me convention of only a few votes
less than 700.
i iie seais
or lsz delegates
are
cotr.ested, but In only 126 of these
contests are Taft delegates afected.
"During the past week 13S delegates to the Chicago convention were
elected, and of this number 134 were
chosen under Instructions for Secre
tary Tafi. Eight states came nto the
Taft column by the adoption of
strong Taft resolutions by their re
spectlve state
conventions.
These
Citizen office.
Mates were, California, Idaho, MichiFOR
SALE New and second-han- d
gan, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon,
furniture, business established 1904;
Texas and Washington.
one of the best locations In El Paso,
states, territories
"In all. thirty-si- x
doing a good business, mostly new
and Insular possessions have nstruct-e- d
goods.
This bus'ness must be sold
for Secretary Taft through their
at once regardless of cost; Al lease.
respective state conventions, or adopt
Owner has other interests. Address
ed strong resolutions of endorsement
P. O. box ! 6 . El Paso, Texas.
r preference."
FOR SALE Rooming house clearing
$95 per month.
must
Purchaser
have $750 cash lo handle. Address
who must
nessed by two person
M. N., care Citizen.
themselves witness the document In
presence
the
of the testator and each
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
other."

EITocllvcness, Ititlher Than the Use
l
of
Terms Should lie the
Idea in Mind, Says a Ijtwycr.

"If the people," said a lawyer,
"who, for whatever reason, prefer to
draw wills without resorting to legal
advice would keep Just one thing in
mind a lot of trouble would be saved.
It Is nothng to save Insistence and
simplicity.
Simplicity is the main
thing to make a will effective, and
apparently it is the one thing that
the wlllmakers forget about.
words and
law phrases come to their minds, and
Into the documents these verbal extravagances go. There appears to be
a popular Impression th.it, for example, to say 'I give and bequeath' Is
way of saying 'I give.'
a stronger
Again, take the matter cf directions
here a deaire to be exnllct frequently
results In contradictions, and the longer a sentence In a will is the more
likelihood there Is of Its being open
to mlnlnterpretatlon.
No will should
be drawn without at least a couple of
drafts having been made of It, each
one beng gone over carefully with the
Idea of simplifying and clarifying It.
Oive the time to it that the Importance of the action demands; know
what you want to do and study out
the hest way of expre.!ng yourself.
Don't put off making a will; I'm
itious enough to consider that
tempting fate. And, when a will Is
an, remember that It has no legal
mnding unless the signature Is wit

I
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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FOREST ENGINEER
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WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico
with staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
$100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Salesman, experienced in
any line, to sell general trade in
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,253.52, his first
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
WANTED Traveling men and soilc'- tors calling on druggists, confection
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chi
cago.
WANTF-Live, energetic men
for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
col oil into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company.
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN
First class al! round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unpermanent
necessary,
right
to
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad
vanced. Frank Tt. Jennlng
Sales
Manager, Chicago.
AMRITIOI'S MEN WANTED Why
You can
work for small salary?
earn $2"p to $150 per day; others
are doing It; you can do likewise.
If you desire to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book. "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer.'" Address
Chl.-agSchool of Auctioneering,

W hooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-.anrecommended Chamberlain's
'""ugh Remeiiy and said It gave hla
the best of satisfaction. We
found it as he said, and can reeom--nen- d
It to anyone having
children
Hoyce Hldg., Chicago.
troubled with whooping cough," says
A real genuine salesman,
WANTED
Mrs. A. Ooss. of Durand, Mich. For
a man who has ability and who will
ale by all druggists.
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
PROPOSALS.
as he would for himself, to
Sealed proposals will be received up
represent us exclusively In Arizona
to noon of Monday, June 1, 1908, for
and New Mexico. We have a large,
the remodeling and addition to the
well known and In every way first
Administration Building of the Uniclass line of Calendars, Advertisversity of New Mexico.
Plans and
ing Specialties and Druggists Laspecifications can be seen and bids
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
will be received at the office of H. F.
attractive and varied that each and
Lee, assistant secretary, room No. $3,
every business In every town In the
N. T. Armijo building. Albuquerque,
country, without regard to size, can
New Mexico.
be successfully solicited. Our goods
All bids must be marked on the
are very attractive, but no more so
outside of the envelope, "Proposals
than our reasonable prices, and we
for remodeling and addition to Adknow from the experience of others
ministration Huilding," and each bid
who have been and are now In our
must be accompanied by a certified
employ that any hrlght hustling
check for Two Hundred Dollars, payman who has good average ability
able to the tieasurer of the Hoard of
work can make
and Is wiling
Regents, as evidence of good faith,
with us from $50 to $150 per week.
the same to be forfeited in case the
Must be ready to commence work
bidder, if successful, fails to enter In o
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
contract ani necessary bond In accompany was organized In 1882. We
cordance with the specifications.
are capitalized for $200,000.
The Hoard of Regents reserves the
We
state this lmp!y to show that we
right to reject any or all bids.
are responsible and mean business.
J. II. WROTH Secretary.
If you do, It III pay you to write
It Reached the Spot.
Sile Manager, Merchants Publisha
Mr. E. Humphrey,
who owns
ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
large general store at Omega, O., and
this advertisement with your appliIs president of the
County
Adams
cation.
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O., WANTED Sales Representative for
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
specialty and school supplies. Oood
man can make $35 a week and up.
nave. I my life once.
At least I think
It did.
Permanent Dositlori to right nartv.
It seemed to reach the spot
Csntennlal S S Co., 1725 Stout St..
the very seat of my cough when
Denver, Colo.
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the CA P A FILE S A LES M AN to cover N e w
cough spot; It heals the sore spots and
Mexico wih stap'e line. High
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
with $100 00 monthly adchest. Hold under guarantee at all
vance. Permanent position to right
druggists. 50c and $100. Trial bottle
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit.
free.
Mich.
d,

.
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MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECK I ITS, as low as $10 and as high a
zuo. Loans art quicaiy maae ana
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

.

tiik norsEJioi.n
Steamship
tickets to

House Furnishers
20S

W. Gold

CO.
from all

PHYSICIANS
DR. W. M. eUlERIHAX
Homeopathic Physician and
Room
building.

8,

,

io, state National

F. J. PATCHJLN
Phynlcian and Surgoo.
-

Av:

Have th finest thinp in the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
t all and let us show them to you.

LOAN

l

Offlo

BtfHi

lw,si

flee

..

Vinn
".

'

. e..T- n.
-

'
idenoe 605.
DR. R. I HI! ST
PhyatcUn and Sargeoa.
COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) Rooms
X. T. Armijo BaiMjs
FOR 8ALF
rooming 1 to uses,
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
steam heat; a bargain.
Physician and Surgeon.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days" credit
Highland Oflice, 1 South WaJtaa
BALE 2 dwelling house,
FOR
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Btreet. Phone 1080,
bargain.
better than ever. Write. Parker
DIUS. I1RONSON
URONhO
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Homeopathic
Physicians
$1.25 P"ElTQRbIniM-classified
and Sas
Central Ave.
tjver vanns Drag (store.
ads. In 3 leading paper In U. S.
Send for list. The Dake AdvertisOffice (18; Residence 10SI.
to
ing Agency, 4 27 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
DENTISTS
MARRT your choice. Partlcalar people, everywhere, Introduced withCIIAS. A. ELLER,
119 South 2nd Strut
out publicity; no fakea; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los
Dentist
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 1$.
Oal
N. T. Armijo Building. Phone $1$.
AGENTS--Introduto
80PASTE
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReDR. J. E. CRAFT
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 ii mi ,i, liarnett Build! aa
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Over
O'Ricllv'a
Drue atom.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
Appointments made by
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
Phone T44.
publicity; no fakes; details free. AdNEXT IK Ml TO POSTOFFICE,
EDM UN D J. AIGER. I. D. B.
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
Office hours,
a. m. to li.it p. aa
$210.00 Motor Cycle
cr norse and ladles Iluve You Examined Our
1 :30 to 5 p. m.
buggy furnished our men for travAppointments made by mail.
SOU Went Central Ave.
eling, and $85.0 per mouth and
Phone 45ft
expenses, to take orders for the
! ew
t
greatest portrait house In the world
LAWYERS
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
R. W. D. BRYAN.
painting in answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept
Attorney at Law.
79. Chicago.
$210 MOTOR CTCT.K OR HORSE
Office, First National Bank PnfhTt
and buggy furnished our men for
Albuquerque. N. at.
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
E. W. DOBSON
greatest portrait house In the world.
Attorney at Law.
You will receive, postpaid, a beau
tlful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
Office, Cromwell Block,
pulntlng In answer to this ad. Write
Albuquerque. N. M.
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
604. Chicago.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney
average
Why
at Lew.
not.
If
not?
The
MALE HELP
vtotnaii of today makes the most
Pensions,
Land
Patents, Oonyrlgkat
Why not
of Iter opportunities.
HERE'S a chance for you to make
Caveats, letter Patents, Trad
yon? We have shoos at all price.
Marks, ( lain is.
money.
Our representatives make
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. 3.
Children's KImm-- Iroiu50c to $1.50
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
MIhh'h' and Hoys' from
territory
and
seller
exclusive
ll.tV) to S3.00
TUOS. K. D. M ADDISON
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
ladles' Shoes from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Attorney-at-LaShoow
..
$2.50
$5.00
Men's
from
to
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
WE INVITE YOU TO CAM
Office with W. H. Chlldera.
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
117 West Gold A venae
buggy furnished our men for trav
eling, and $S5.00 per month and
MISCELLANEOUS
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait house In the MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
world. You will receive, postpaid,
F. W. SPENCER
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
Eight
In
acres
well
alfalfa,
Architect
oil painting In answer to this ad
fenced, adobe house and barn,
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
1231 South Walter.
Phon
Dept. 474, Chicago.
fruit trees, about Ave in I leu north
FRENCH
A
ADAMS
of town. Price $()(. 00 cash.
The Mont Common muse of Suffering
UNDERTAKERS.
Rheumatism causes more pain and
Lady Asatatant.
suffering than any other disease, for
Six and a lutlf acres flrst claw
Embalming a Specialty.
the reason that It Is the most common
land, already planted In vegetaof all ills, and It Is certainly gratifying to sufferers to know that Chambles, about half planted in alfalfa
INSURANCE
berlain's
will afford
Pain Balm
this spring, three room adobe
relief, and make rest and sleep poshouse in good condition. This
B. A. SLEYSTER
sible. In many cases the relief from
plat Is located two anil a .hall
'
pain, which Is at first temporary, has
Insurance,
Real Estate, Notary
become permanent, while In old peomllca from town. Price, $1,000;
i
blie.
Pi
ple subject to chronic rheumatism,
$500 down, balance In one year
12
Rooms
14,
by
and
dampness or
often brought on
Cromwell
at 8 per cent.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phona riilmt
ISO...
changes In the weather, a permanent
expected;
cure cannot be
the relief
A.
E.
WALKER
from pain which this liniment Affords
AImiiu 100 acre of first
rlaaa
Is alone worth many times Its cost tt
Fire Insurance.
Irrigated
land,
located
four
mile
by
50
cent sizes for sale
and
all drugnorth of town, 50 acres under Secretary Mutual Building lis nulatlna
gists.
t 1 Went Central Avenue.
cultivation (hist year was planted
NOTICE.
In w licat), well fenced with four
VETERINARY
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April. 1908, in accordruns through lund, title perfect.
WILLIAM HELD EN
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
lrloe for the whole tract, for . a
of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
Surgery
and
a Speatattr.
short time only $6500.00.
Tills
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
402 Huuth Edith
.
intone
Is a snap for somebody.
New Mexico, made application to the
DR.
H.
D.
PETTI FORD
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
Veterinary Hurgeocu
a permit to appropriate
from the
Practice:
Therapeutics,
8urgry aj
public waters of the territory of New
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Bkaei
Mexico.
Hogs, Dog and Cats.
Offlse wis
Such appropriation Is to be made
IlorJ Estate and Loans. Notary
inornton, ine Cleaner, 111 N
from Rio Puerco at points 8ee. 6,
215
W. Gold Ave.
Public.
mini, ftione 410. Hospital.
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
Residence. 738 South Walter,
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per secdence phone, (20.
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sections 6, 7. 18, 19, 20, Township 19
Mr. John Rlha of Vlnlng, ta., aayef
THORNTON THE CLEANER
I have been selllns DeWltt'a if M
N , R 1 W , by means of ditches, and
there used for irrigation.
and Bladder Pills for about a yee
The territorial engineer will take
and they give better aatiafactlon than
this application up for consideration Cleans any and everything and does any pill I ever sold." Sold bv J. w.
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all It right. The
in the southwest. O'Rlelly Co.
persons who may oppose the granting All he asks Is a beat
trial.
Clothea
of the above application
must file repaired and pressed. Just cleaned,
call up
their objections with the territorial 460
121
N. Third street.
Works,
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Pal Pinto Wells Mm era' Water
and CURE
LUNGS
Territorial Engineer.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It
lUnl Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
WITH
was suffering from a severe attack of e WOODMEN OF THE VOIUJ.
Meet Every Friday Evening
dysentery. He told a friend If he 1
V
could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
At 8 Sharp.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
FOREST IN ELK3" THEATER. (
felt confident of being cured, he hav- V
V
Id F.
PBICB rm.
ing used this remedy In the west He
FOB
E. W. Moore, C. C.
afL. a.
was told that I kept It In atock and
D. E. Phillpps. Clerk.
Battle ml
OLDS
Iri
AND AIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
lost no time In obtaining
461 West Lead Ave
It and
was promptly
cured," says M. J.
VISITINO SOVEREIGNS WEL- GUARANTEED 8A?IS ACXOKY
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt For
COME.
.OB HONEY rJfVNDED.
sale by all drugftsta.
and
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Oprn Kvenlngs.

PRICE

i

$2.25

mnimnnmmiimM

IH,

Miscellaneous

s.

Money

Loan

M.L.SCHUTT

a,

ce

IHSimpier Clark

Shoe Company
ITk""

Veu-rlimr-

Iiiitr

A.

M0NT0YA

KILLthcCCUCH
the

rTTTTTTT

t

Dr. King's
New Disccvsry
Oouchs
m

Mllilliitlllliiit

'

At.BtTQITFRQTTE

The Time

Warm weather brings with it one cool comfort- -

c

3

shapely, they are the very
PRETTY toand
add the finishing touch to your
Summer Dross Suit. We have the proper style for ever occasion: Dress, Street
or House wear.
Men's liow Slioes, Oanvm, Put rut foil, VM KUI or OhH
tl.RO to
bUok or tan
Men's Mtfi S!wxs black or ton, "hiivh-- . VIH Kid, fair or
tl.RO to
Patent Colt
Women's Oxfords and Slipper", Vlcl Kid, fimviw or Inleiit
tl.50 to
KM, black, white or tan
91.75 to
Women's Hljth. Shoes, black or tan
91.25 to
Children's Ijow Shoes In ail the popular IchiImm-9100 to
Children's With Shoes, lljrht or heavy
h

91.00
9S.00
92.50
92.50

1 r. .1. K
Itronson has returned from
an extended trip through the etiMt.
Hr.illers. pnund and a half average,
Market.
at the Sun
Simon Nfiistadt, of Los t.umi. was
an Albu'iier(ue visitor last night.
If you don't need 'em wo toll you.
Oovernor furry arrived In Santa Fe
todiiy from an ofllelal visit to WashI'hone 4!8 C. H. CARNES.O. D. 1H W. Central
ington.
Kd. I'rlee. of tne Socorro hbnk,
in the city for a few days' virtt with
KOCKtl DRY.
relatives.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
you know what tni meansf Tt
Lk'tnwe to marry was gWcn this notDoask our
drivers to explain It to
morning to Mary W. Ross, afted 18, rou.
and Porfirlo Ortiz, aged 21, both of
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
TIIK SfJCOXI) ILLF OF TAXH8
AlbUijuerque.
FOR TIIK YF.AR 107 ARE NOW
AT
HKSIDITSCK
RKNT
FOR
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose
WIIJj
DIK AND PAYAHLK.
202 NORTH F.1MTII. APPLY OLD IllXOMK DKLINQUFNT8MK
Market.
JUNE 1ST,
TOWN
l'OSTOFFlCE.
at Richelieu
Hulk Tcatl homtnjr
AND A PENALTY OF ONK PER
Grocery.
CENT ADDED. ON JULY 1ST THE
Is as much difference In DELINQUENT
There
WILL
LIST
RE
Word was received yesterday that qualities of feed as tliero Is In the difAND A PENALTY OF
Mrs. Joseph Hrennen formerly Mins ferent kind of food for the tabic. It DRAWN
Katharine Corcoran, Is very 111 at the pays and pay well to furnish your FIVE PEH CENT AND COSTS OF
ADDED.. .
home of her aunt at Fletcher, Okla. stock and poultry with the lest to be PUBLICATION WILL S.HEBEAVEN,
JOHN
We sell nothing hut the TltEAS. AND
Hon. H. B. Holt, prominent attor- obtained.
COL- ney and leader of the Republicans very lie? and guarantee every article
LIXTOR, BERNAI4LIX CO., N. M.
on the floor of tho House In the last sold. All orders delivered promptly
Insist upon DeWltt'a Witch Htiel
legislature, spent yesterday In this ami placed whore wanted. Any dls- In
to your pur- - kuva. It is especially good for piles.
city on legal business. He returned satlsfm-tlochnses looked after at once. F,. W. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
to his Las Cruces home today.
4
K lt. Phone.
o
A. Abrnham, of Silver City, arrived Fee.
I KE S GOOD ICE CKKAM
AND
this morning from a visit to CaliOOMMENCINfi SATURDAY EVEN-- i CE CREAM SODA.
WALTON'S
fornia, and Is spending the day with IXO THE OXIDIII) CAFE WILL 1EI
JRUG STORE.
Dr. B. F. Copp, the OPEN UNTIL VI, TO
his
SERVE SHORT
dentist. Mr. Abraham wil continue to ORDER.S, ICE CREAM. CAKE MX',
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
his home tonight.
does, not constltpate, but on the other
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
hand its laxative principles gently
liroilcrs, the first of the season, at
move the bowels.
Children like It.
the San Jose Market.
Fancy Hominy, per can
10c Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
deputy United Sweet Potatoes, per can
.'. K. Newcomer,
15e
States Marshal, left the city this
can Pork nd Beans
10c
Our shirt and collar work Is pet
M.
morning for Alamogordo , N.
bars Sunny Monday Soap ,...25c feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
court
which
will
the
attend
the proper thing. We lead other"
where he
1 oc
12 4 c grade of Pumpkin
will open nest Monday. Mr. NewLarge can 25c grade Oysters . . 20c followUHPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
comer expects to be gone about ten P'nenpple, sliced or grated .... 20c
days.
De Witts Little Early
are
reisers
I5c grade of Jam, In glass .... 20c
Broken stems on water plugs 2 flat cans of Fancy Salmon .... SRc small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
15c Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
cauwd the turning off of t!.e water 10c grade of Sorghum
in various parts of the city yesterday 35c can of Schilling's Best BakEvtrn choice mlnt.asparagus
and
30e
evening. Carelessness on the part of
ing Powder
25c chivew roolrt. These roots will grow
the men In charge of tlu street 3 pkgs of Jellyeon
soon
as placed In the
sprinkling wagons was the cause of Pettijohn's Breakfast Food
lie iiicelv as
602-60- 1
South
25c proiilid. E. W. Fee,
3 cans of Soup '.
the breakage of the stems.
16.
Pliofie
Street.
first
10o
to
Large cans of Milk
Mrs. Kalph Hunt has returned
25e
her home at El Paso after a pleas Large pkgs of Oat Flakes
STAfiE TO JEMEZ, LEAVES 211
Be
ant visit in the city to her parents, Aisle, for polishing
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Walton. She was Sliced Beef, In glass, largo size . . 25c 5 O'CLOCK.
8c
accompanied to the I'iss City by her Pickles, per bottle
brother, little Joe Walton, captain of 2 lbs of extra size Silver Prunes . . 25e
Dr. Hess Poultry Pniincea. is the
THE MAZE,
the juvenile Occidental baseball team.
preMertptlon of Dr. Hess (M. !.. D
Win. Kleke, Prop.
V. S.). and Is giiarantcs-to make
New barrel mackerel at Richelieu
liiy, besides relieving gnes, cliol-erhens
Grocery.
produces
Food
Slock
Dr.
Hess
B.
(5.
Indigestion
roup,
A.
H., health,
the like,
(. K. Warren Post, No.
neh and milk: relieves the litis preparation, besidesandIs'lng
a tonlll attend morning services Ht St. minor stock ailments; fully giuiran-HMic, destroys the minute bacteria, tlio
602-60- 1
John's Kplscopal church tomorrow in
1st.
South
Feo,
W.
E.
every poultry ailment.
a body. Uev Fletcher Cook will de- Phone. Iarge or small onlers deliv- cause of nearly
you t fetil I'oullry l'anao'w
liver a memorial address for the dead ered promptly to all parts of the city. Wo want
and we wrill refund your money If It
soldiers and sailors. The post's me25c, AOc and $ 1.25 per package;
morial day exercises will take place
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVEN- fails
palls, 92.50. Any slxe package delivnext Saturday.
ING THE OXFORD CAFE WILL BE ered by calling Phone 16. E. V. Fee,
l
W IViprcn nrat Mil
(. A. Ti . OPEN UNTIL 12. TO SERVE SHORT 602-60- 1 S. 1st.
' will meet at the Central school build ORDERS. ICE CREAM, CAKE ETC.
a. m.,
ing Sunday, May 24, at
The reason we do so much ROUuiI
Aerdome program changes Sunday. DRY
to march In a body to the St. John
work is because we do it right
meand at the price you cannot afford to
Episcopal church to I'stcn to n
Powder and Brush
Tooth
Sociiil
dope at home
It
have
Cook.
morial sermon by Rev. Fletcher
orrcr
niPERIAL LAUNDRY.
All veterans and sailors, the Woman's
PHARMACY
WATTON'S
Relief corps and the Ladles of the O.
Third and Central.
A. R. are also requested to meet with
See Window Display.
post
commander.
w
us.
Rd. Johnson,
J. O. Caldwell, adjutant.
Aerdome) program ehanses Sunday.
Bulk hominy grits at Richelieu
Grocery.
dlrertor of the
K. L. Washburn,
Ambrosio
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress,
practice
morning
that
announced this
MONEY TO LOAN
of the chorus would be discontinued
summer,
412 West Central Ave.
the middle of June for the
215 WEST GOLD AVENUE
anil that any persons desiring to Join
PI ION K 01
must do so In the meantime, as no ALBUQUERQUE, - - . N. M.
untrained voices will be accepted In
the fall. From now until the middle
of June practice will be held twice cocuocxxxxoooocx
a week, the chorus meeting Monday
and Wednesday evenings.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Old fashioned oatmeal at Richelieu
... .CALL ..
Grocery.
foreman
Alexander,
sect!on
C. W.
for the Santa Fe at San Pla. Is In the
WHITE WAGONS
city visiting friends and shopping.
Mr. Alexander says that few of the cooocccxxcoooooa
sheep that got loose when a stock
train left the track at his station last
Saturday night, have been captured.
There were about 400 sheep In the
tialn and more than a hundred were
across
killed. The others started
eountry and some were captured but
a largo part of them are Mill at large.
held a
The county commissioner
short session this morning end ordered the clerk to advertise for bids
for a sprinkler for county road purposes, and paid a number of bills for
work done on river Improvement. The
river Improvement bl'ls amounted to
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
$752. SO. The sprinkler to be hired
will be kept in Old Town an t used on
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busiUniversity hill, the Fourth street road
After atand In Old Albuquerque.
ness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.J
tending to a few minor matttrs the
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mouncommissioners adjourned to meet the
first Monday In June.
your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
tains,
Ralston Breakfast Food at Richefor fishing, your Su t for sporting, your Suit
Suit
your
lieu Grocery.
liemutl-fyour Suit for any purpose.
for
games,
niimt
The
lawn In Albuquerque Is Vent In
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
that condition by the use of u sinall
amount of our fertilizer. From freof many styles of trimmings.
shapes,
quent watering anil oiiltinR pru. reto
food
quire a kmh1 concentrated
produce grass of dark irrwn color
W. l'ee,
and vclcty apiearanee.

Standing
Invitation
to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; you don't
have to buy any of
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to ;f you sae
them.

I.

They're

f

r

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
and that's about all

.....
VUU

602-A0-

ftpHgV l9ot

........

by

ff art Schaffner

Prices?

b.

i
I1CCU

i

IU KI1UW

about the quality
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
.)you wouldn't take
fit
them. They'll
all right, and you'll
Man say so.

t

son-in-la-

Our Stock of Millinery

n
You've a

I

Low Shoes

MAY S3. IMS.

comcmoeKo3omoomomoamoccoi

Dkkhkmt statistics show that there is a wonderful in- crease in the number of people who depend on
Olasses for good vision. Take enlightened lloston,
"The Huh," for instance. There are more people
wearintf Specs there than in any other city of its size,
Where learning' ami progress are, you will find the
most people wearing Olasses. Are you tfoini? to stay
behind till you have to have them and then find you
have waited too Ioiil,', that some small trouble has
crrown till glasses: wou't remedy itf

ANAGRAPHS
J'e

Here

Is

SATTRlAV,

cmomamnmrmoamnmnmrmcmo m
Everybody Will Wear Specs Some Day

PERSONAL.
1

CITIZEN.

&

Salts $20 to $30

Ti

Is still most complete and up to the
minute. No old stock, but all hats
are new and of the latest pattern.
Our prices are reasonable. oc

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

a,

HEAD OFF THE HEA T
Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we
guarantee it to be.

J.

115-11-

S.

7

First St.

CHAFING DISHES

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making soeclal low prices thin week to move them

The Diamond

PPDITT

Central Ave
Albuquerque

C--V
L.rvl 1 1
Palace
OK90MOWK090(M090M OOO000O00O0OO

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WMLL PMPER
All Papar, Paint, Sign and Dacarailva Work Guaranteed

V.',A

Chauvin & Noneman "&'
Stein-Bloc-

You can't slight the workmanship of a

garment without marring its style and
fit. Without one of them you lose the
rest. They are brothers.

Dutchess Trousers

for Me-

n-

for a
JOc for a button-5- 0c
J.
rip in the waistband-- $ 00

.

without fit

useless.
I loth

U

is

without
manship lire useless

work-

money tht'owii uwuy.
Combine all of them
you have exiwtly what
Slein-Liloo- h

for a rip in the seat or a
new pair.

make.

122 S. Second

119 W.

Cold

Heating Co.

We Have

S. 1st.

It HI

1.
square

50 lbs.

IMione

in0

feet.

LATK TO CLASSIFY.

Kdll KF.N'T Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen, close to shops; modem, with baths. Apply S20 South
Tjhlrd street.

that our J65.00 typewritthe best value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of the satisfied users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
you of the many supeilor features of
our famous $65 00 typewriter. Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange, 216
West Central.
er

We Insist
is

and
on I'liciimlicr, mpiui-l- i
iiiWoii incM, cablNigc worms, lug on
bullion, etc.,
klllcil by pow- dTlng Willi Instant 14iis9 DcMlroyer,
liariiilcm to evcrytliliig except In.sfctH.
of
liurgt can delivered to any
tlie city, 25c. Ity nuiil, ixwiage Iull,
S.
45c E. W. Ftf.
Plione ia.
llugM

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

You
You

can't beat our prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

rt'

4

1.

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
is to have you satisfied, for then you'll come again

M. Mandell
Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton'Shoes

lillli

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

i

illill

$9.50 to $30

Fourth
ooaKmcmcmo90w09omo9omoJ&

r

000000K00

yr J

Carriages

7

Ai,

T

Wtw Stock Just In

BUfiGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ul

fertiliser will cover
USl!tS.
Stylo

REFRIGERATORS

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

I102-UH- 1

Fit without stylo

Standard
Plumbing and

Your Suit!

Trio

h
The
Are Company

Suits $18 to $30

10-3-

Candetaria

oooooocwooooo

ooooooooooooo

d.

-

L. BELL COMPANY

SIMON STERN JfES8A.L.AVE

coooooooooojo

Summer Sty'es in Millinery
Walk out and see our stock.
We can save you money. . . .

ladies' Tailoring

'85? MISS

&

Dressmaking

CRANE pt.Vu

ATTENTION!

EYES RIGHT!

It your eyes are not right eaH
on me and let m fit them with
g!aea that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

V.VXJi JEWKLHY CO.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
Are you iooatng tor nnpmtngT Remember the want columns of Th
Evening Citizen are for your enpeclal
beneflt
It talk! to the people and
they talk to you.

One Door South of

A.

Drug Store.

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen'

Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair ec
103 NORTH

IOXVS
FARM

riRST STREET

JERSEY

FOR PCTIB ICE CREAM.

VI

